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Re: DW I 8-090 — Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. (“PEU” or “Company”)
Staff Recommendation for Approval of Proposed Tariff Changes relative to Small
Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Service and Other Proposed
Remedies: PUBLIC VERSION

Dear Ms. Howland:

The purpose ofthis letter is to recommend that the Commission approve certain tariff
changes proposed by PEU, including rate changes and installation specificity, relative to its
provision of private fire protection service to customers using small diameter connections.
Staff further recommends that the Commission approve proposed credits to customers who
have been previously receiving this service, to address certain billing inequities. Staff also
recommends that the Commission approve proposed outreach efforts to be undertaken by
PEU to actively educate municipal officials ofthe new tariffrequirements. Finally, Staff
recommends that the Commission approve PEU’s Motion for Confidential Treatment of
certain customer-specific information provided in this proceeding.

Procedural Background

In March of this year, the Staff of the Commission’ s Consumer Services and
External Affairs Division became aware of billing inconsistencies relative to private fire
protection service charges by PEU to customers residing in the Peterson Village
subdivision in the Town of Peiham, and the Stone Sled subdivision in the Town of Bow.
Subsequent discussions ensued between the Company, the Commission Staff (“Staff’),
and the Office of the Consumer Advocate (“OCA”). As a result of those discussions, it
was agreed that the Company would submit a filing to the Commission to correct specific
deficiencies and inequities contained within its tariffrelative to the provision of private
fire protection service.
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On May 29,2018, PEU petitioned to change its tariff regarding non-metered

private fire protection service to customers currently using smaller diameter connections,

ând to provide pricing and installation specificity relative to these type of connections. In

support of its petition, PEU filed copies of its proposed amended tariff pages, and the

testimony of Donald L. Ware, the Company's Chief Operating Officer.

On May 30,2018, the OCA filed a letter of participation, pursuant to RSA

363.28. There are no other intervenors in this proceeding.

On June 27,2018, the Commission issued Order No. 26,152 suspending the

proposed tariff pages, pursuant to RSA 378:6,I(b), through Septembet 27,2018, pending

an investigation and further order by the Commission.

On July 12,2018, Staff propounded discovery to the Company, to which PEU

provided final responses on August 6. A redacted copy of PEU's discovery responses is

ãttached to this PUBLIC VERSION correspondence. (A copy of this letter, with the

UNREDACTED CONFIDENTIAL material attached, will also be filed and provided to

PEU and the OCA, separately.)

On September 5, 2018, the parties in this proceeding met in a technical session.

There, Staff and the OCA agreed to support the tariff changes proposed by the Company

in its filing, and PEU agreed to undertake certain other actions as a further remedy

towards resolving the defîciencies and inequities highlighted in this proceeding. PEU

memorialized this agreement in a letter dated September 14, 2018, which is attached to

this correspondence.

On September 27,2018, PEU informed Staff that it would be submitting a

supplemental response to Staff Data Request 1-1. The supplemental response indicated

anunder-collection of revenues in a third subdivision, Ministerial Heights in the Town of
Londonderry, where private fire protection was installed. In turn, Staff filed a request to

extend PEU;s tariff suspension until November 27 ,2018 on that same day. PEU assented

to Stafls request and the Commission approved the extension via a Secretarial Letter

issued on September 26, 201 8.

On September 25,2018, PEU fìled its supplemental response regarding the

Ministerial Heigfrts subdivision and arequest for an additional tariff change. On October

1,2018, PEU filed a Motion for Protective Order and Confidential Treatment of
Customer-Specific Account Information and Street Addresses (Motion for Confidential

Treatment) with regard to information included in its response to Staff Data Request 1- 1 .

On October 5,2018, Staff requested additional information from the Company

related to its supplemental response, which PEU responded to on October 10, 2018. This

additional information is identified as Staff Data Request 1-16 and is included in the

attached discovery responses to this correspondence.
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Backsround of sed Tariff Chanses

According to Mr. Ware in his testimony, PEU is receiving applications from
building developers installing "life safety" sprinkler systems in newly constructed homes,

as recommended by the International Code Council's International Residential Code,

Section P2904, These systems require non-metered private fire protection service

connections.

Mr. 'Ware further states that PEU's current tariff is ambiguous regarding the

installation specifications for these systems, thus PEU has noted two types of
installations. Under what PEU refers to as "Option 1", some developers are installing a

single, larger service line (1/2" or larger) to provide both domestic and fire suppression

flows. In order to allow passage of these combined flows, however, a 1" meter needs to

be installed instead of the typical 5/8" meter. Conversely, under what PEU, refers to as

"Option 2" , Íwo separate service lines are installed; a 1" service line with a 518" meter to

provide domestic flows, as well as a I Yz" or larger non-metered service line to provide

fire protection flows.

Mr. Ware further explains that, of the two installation scenarios, Option I is least

preferred for the following reasons:

1. Customers forced to install a 1" metel in their homes in order to receive

fire protection service, instead of the typical 5/8" meter, are paying a
monthly minimum charge of $51 .76 for the 1" meter, as opposed to

$ 17.19 for a 518" meter; a difference of $34.57.r
2. Installation of a 1" meter, instead of a 5/8" meter, results in higher than

normal unaccounted-for or lost water, because A 1" metet only registers

low flows down to 3A gallons per minute (gpm), compared to a 5/8" meter

that registers flows as low as tA gpm.

3. l" meters require a greater frequency of testing than 5/8" meters; that is,

every 4 years versus every 10 years. This results in meter testing costs

that are 2.5 times greater than what would normally be required relative to

typical single-family residences.

4. Under circumstances where either a problem arises relative to a
customer's private fìre protection service or a customer ceases payment

for that service, the Company does not have the ability to shut off the fire
protection flow while leaving the domestic flow on.

I On October 4,2018,the Commission issued Order No. 26,179 approving a Settlement Agreement in DW 17-

128 which, among other items, included a general rate increase for PEU. As a result, PEU's monthly minimum

charge for a 5/8" meter increæed from $17,19 to $20,70 and its monthly minimum charge for a 1" meter increased

trom $S t,ZO to 562.32, effective for bills rendered after Novemb er 16, 2018. Therefore, the current difference

befween PEU's 5/8" meter charge and its 1" meter charge is $41'62'
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Mr. Ware's testimony further explains that there are three subdivisions in PEU's

current franchise where private fire service installations exist:

Peterson Village - Pelham:

Description: Construction began on this subdivision in2016, As of the

date of PEU's filing, 21 out of a total of 40 homes were completed. In
order to meet the Town of Pelham's requirement regarding the installation
of a fire suppression system for the subdivision, all of the homes were

equipped with a sprinkler system. However, each home receives both
private fire protection flows and domestic flows through a single service

and an oversized 3/q" or l" meter (Option 1).

Cunent Billing Practice: PEU charges the homes in this subdivision the

appropriate monthly meter-charges per its tariff of $51.76 for a 1" meter

an¿ $¡O.SZ for at/q" meter,2 in addition to consumption charges.

However, these customers do not pay a monthly non-metered fire
protection service charge.

Revenue Impact: As a result of the "grandfathered" rate proposed by PEU

in its filing and fuither explained below, the Company is proposing that

the customers in this subdivision receive billing credits. Through October

2018 these credits totaled $9,566.05.3

o Stone Sled Farms - Bow:

Description: Construction of this subdivision began in2006. As of the

date of PEU's filing, 39 out of a total of 42 homes were completed. All of
the homes were equipped to receive both private fire protection and

domestic use water delivered through a single service line (Option 1).

However, prior to 2018, only l2 of the 39 homes were actually receiving
private fire protection through a |t/z" service line paired with a 1" meter.

The remaining homes received water through a 518" meter, and thus had

no private fire protection service. During 2018, however, an additional
five customers upsized from 5/8" meters to 1" meters in order to receive

private fire protection service.

Current Billing Practice: The 17 homes currently receiving private fire
protection service are billed a monthly 5/8" meter charge of $17.19 plus a

2 Per Order No. 26,179, PEU's monthly minimum charge for a 1" meter increased from $51.76 to $62'32, and its

monthly minimum charge for a 3/q" meter increased from $36.57 to $44,03, effective for bills rendered after

November 16,2018,

'PEU's calculation of proposed Peterson Village billing credits, contained in Redacted Attachment l-l-b-f and

included in its response to StaffData Request l-1, accounts for the resulting rate increases per Order No'26,179.
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7t/2" non-metered private fire service charge $8.06, for a total of $25.25
per month.a This is instead of billing these customers the 1" meter charge

of $51 .76 per months as per PEU's tariff. The remaining homes are billed
the monthiy minimum 5/-8" meter charge of $17.19,6 but are not billed for
non-metered fire protection service. These charges are in addition to the

monthly consumption charges.

o

Revenue Impact: In its response to Staff Data Request 1-1, PEU indicated

that from 2007 through 2018, it had undercharged the appropriate tariffed
rate to the 17 customers receiving private fire protection service by a total
of $43,070.34.7

Ministerial Heights - Londonderry:

Description: This subdivision was constructed in 1997 and was previously

served by Consumers New Hampshire Water Company before it was

acquired by PEU in 1998. It consists of 64 homes, all of which were

required to have private fîre protection as part of the subdivision's
approval. Mr. Ware's original testimony states that all of the homes were

installed with two services (Option 2). In its supplemental response to

Staff Data Request 1- l , PEU further explained that all of the homes

receive water via a single 2" service that splits outside the home into two

services: a lt/z" non-metered fire service and a 1" domestic service that
provides water through a 518" meter.

Cunent Billing Practice: In its supplemental response to Staff Data

Request l-1, PEU indicated that prior to June 2003, the customers in this
subdivision had previously paid a2" îon-metered fire protection charge.

However, in June 2003, PEU ceased billing this charge, and did not
resume billing its customers an appropriate alternative fire protection rate

until2018. The present management of PEU is not certain as to the

precise reason behind the decision to cease charging the 2" non-metered

fire protection rate in 2003 and only became aware of its impact through a
manual cross-referencing of its paper billing and installation records this
past September.

a Per Order No. 26,179, PEU's monthly minimum charge for a 5/8" meter increased, from $17,19 to $20.70 and

its monthly 1t/2" non-metered private fire service rate increased from $8.06 to $9.71, effective for bills rendered

after November 16, 2018. The combination of these two charges increased from $25.25 per month to $30.41 per

month.
s Per Order No, 26,179, PEU's monthly minimum charge for a l" meter increased from $51.76 to $62.32,

effective for bills rendered after November 16, 2018.
6 Per Order No. 26,179, PEU's monthly minimum charge for a 5/8" meter increased from $17.19 to $20.70,

effective for bills rendered after November 16, 2018.
t PEU's calculation of Stone Sled Farms' under-billings contained in Redacted Attachment l-1-e, and included in

its response to Staff Data Request I - l , accounts for the rate increases resulting from Order N o, 26,179 .
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Revenue Impact: In its supplemental response to Staff Data Request 1- 1 ,

PEU indicated that between 2003 and2018, it had undercharged the

appropriate tariffed rate to the customers in this subdivision by a total of
s92,997.75.8

Proposed Tariff Chanses

Given the likelihood that the demand for private fire protection in residential

dwellings will only increase, Mr. Ware states that it is important to take steps now in
order to prevent future installations of combined domestic and fire-protection services

under Option 1. To do so, the Company proposes introducing more specific system

configuration requirements to its current tariff.

On Page 28-A of PEU's tarift the Company is proposing revisions which
mandate that future domestic and private fire protection services no longer be combined

as a single service connection. Rather, the additional proposed language requires that a

residential home installed with a life safety sprinkler system must have two services, with
separate outside shutoffs.

Additionally, in order to resolve the rate inequity issue for homes previously

installed with one service coupled with an over-sized meter under Option 1, PEU

proposes the establishment of a "grandfathered" rate for these customers. Specifically,

this rate would apply only to those customers with this type of service and meter set-up

installed and placed in service prior to December 31,2018. PEU proposes that these

customers be charged a combined fixed rate of $25,25 per month consisting of the $17.19

5/8" meter charge plus the $3.06 non-metered charge for a 1t/2" private fire protection

service.e PEU proposes that this "grandfathered" rate of $25 ,25 be added to Page 38 of
its tariff and charged on a going-forward basis to Option 1 customers who have this type

of installation on or before December 31,2018. PEU has identified up to 82 homes

which may qualify for the "grandfathered" rate. These consist of 40 potential customers

(21 atthe time of filing) within the Peterson Village subdivision and 42 potential

customers (39 at the time of filing) within the Stone Sled Farms subdivision'

In addition to the tariff changes discussed above, in its supplemental response to

Staff Data Request l - 1, PEU also proposes an additional change in the language

appearing on tariff Page 3 8 to indicate that a customer's non-metered fire protection

.ttãrg. will be based on the size of the fire service tap (as opposed to the size of 'othe pipe

* pEU's calculation of Ministerial Height's under-billings contained in Attachment l-l-e Supplement, and

included in its supplemental response to StaffData Request 1-1, accounts for the rate increæes resulting from

OrderNo.26,179.
e 

Per Order No. 26,179, PEU's monthly minimum charge for a 5/8" meter increased from $17'19 to $20,70, and

its monthly l%" non-metered private fire service rate increased from $8.06 to $9'71' The resulting

"grandfathered" rate is $30,4 I .
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entering the property"), which can either be off of the water main in the street or off of
the service.

Staff believes that the tariff changes proposed by PEU will result in just and

reasonable rates to all effected customers on a prospective basis. As a result, Staff
recommends that the Commission approve the respective tariff changes proposed by the

Company.

Proposed Customer Credits at Peterson Village

In its response to Staff Data Request 1-1, PEU proposes to provide credits to its

existing Option 1 customers residing in the Peterson Village subdivision. Through

October 2018, the proposed credits amounted to $9,566.05. PEU's Redacted Attachment

Staff 1- l -b-f shows the individual credits calculated for each of the respective Peterson

Village customers. The purpose of these credits is to further resolve the previous billing
inequities experienced by these customers relative to PEU's current tariff. The proposed

credits are based on the difference between the previously billed charges paid by those

customers, based on either a 1" or 3A" metef, and the fixed monthly charges these

customers would have paid had the proposed "grandfatheted" rate been in effect during

that same time period.

Staff has reviewed the basis for the Company's proposed credits and the

underlying calculations contained in Redacted Attachment Staff 1-1-b-f. Staff believes

that PEU's proposed customer credits provide an equitable solution to resolve a previous

regulatory oversight relative to an emerging issue. As such, Staff believes that the

proposed customer credits are just and reasonable and recommends that the Commission

approve them.

Staff recommends that within 30 days of a Commission Order approving the

proposed credits, the Company submit a revised Redacted Attachment 1-1-b-f containing

an updated calculation of the proposed credits to the Peterson Village customers through

the date of the Commission's order. Staff further recommends that PEU be prohibited

from any future recovery of these customer credits via a future general rate increase.

Previous Customer Undercharses at Stone Sled Farms and Ministerial Heights

Stone Sled Farms

As stated above, from 2007 through 2018, 17 Option I private fire protection

service customers at the Stone Sled Farms subdivision were undercharged PEU's tariffed

rate. Through October 2018, these customers wele undercharged by a total of
$43,070.34. This is calculated on PEU's Redacted Attachment 1-1-e included in its

response to Staff Data Request 1 - I . The undercharges occurred because, rather than PEU

charging these customers the monthly l" meter minimum charge per its tariff, the Company,
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instead, charged them the monthly 5/8" meter minimum charge plus the montÏ'úy lYr"
non-metered private fire service charge . At the time of PEU's filing, the difference between

the two billing approaches resulted in customers paying $26.51 less per month than the

appropriate tarifiË¿ rate. [$51.76 - ($17.19 + $8¡6): $26.51].'o

Staff has reviewed the basis and circumstances regarding PEU's previous

undercharges of Stone Sled Farms' Option 1 customers. While Staff believes it was

inappropriate for PEU to charge these customers a rate which was not previously

included in its approved tariff, Staff also believes that the Company's intention in doing

so \üas to remedy the previously described Option 1 customer billing inequity. The

ultimate result of PEU undercharging the Stone Sled Farms customers is akin to the

customer credits proposed by the Company for the Peterson Village customets, as

discussed previously.

Staff roughly calculates that, over the twelve-year period of customer

undercharges, the resulting subsidization by PEU's other customers on an annual basis

amounted to approximately $3,600 ($43,070 + l2). During 2017, this computes to

approximately $0.46 per customer ($3,600 + 7,900 customers). Based on these

calculations, Staff believes that PEU's other customers did not signifìcantly subsidize the

17 undercharged Stone Sled Farms Option 1 customers.

Staff recommends that within 30 days of a Commission Order approving the

proposed tariff changes, the Company submit an updated Redacted Attachment 1-1-e

containing updated calculations of the total under-billings in Stone Sled Farms through

the date of the Commission's order.

Ministerial Heights

As stated above, from 2003 through 2018, the 64 Option 2 customers in the

Ministerial Heights subdivision were not charged a non-metered fire protection service

rate. That resulted in a total under-collection of revenues of 592,997.75. This is

calculated on PEU's Attachment 1-1-e Supplement included in its supplemental response to

Staff Data Request 1-1.

PEU indicates that, while its present management is not certain as to the precise

reason behind the decision to cease charging a non-metered fire protection rate to these

customers in 2003, it surmised that there was an original intent to change the basis for the

non-metered fire protection rate for these customets from a 2" service to It/2" service.

However, the Company did not follow-up in filing a corrective tariff. The Company

believes that the time drain associated with the eminent domain proceeding (Docket No.

DW 04-048) occurring during that same time period contributed to this oversight. The

Company further states that this billing situation would not have been discovered via its

¡0 Per Order No. 26,179, the difference per customer between the fwo billing approaches is now $31.91[$62.32 -
($20.70 + $9.71): $31.911.
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normal electronic billing integrity reports, but rather it came to light as a result of the

Company manually cross-referencing its paper billing and installation records which was

conducted this past September.

Staff has reviewed the circumstances regarding PEU's undercharging the

Ministerial Heights customers. Staff believes that it was PEU's intention to correct an

identified tariff inequity for these customers, and thus ceased billing the previous fire
protection charges. Unfortunately, PEU did not follow through with the appropriate tariff
changes, which would have resulted in the reinstitution of more appropriate fire
protection charges for these customers. Staff believes that this was an unintentional
regulatory oversight on the part-of the Company, and it should receive some credit for
initiating the appropriate steps during the instant tariff investigation which ultimately led

to the identification of this error.

Staff roughly calculates that, over the fifteen-year period that these customers

were undercharged, the resulting subsidization by PEU's other customers on an annual

basis amounted to approximately $6,200 ($92,998 + 15). During 2017, this computes to

approximatety $0.78 per customer ($6,200 + 7,900 customers). Based on these

calculations, Staff believes that PEU's other customers did not significantly subsidize the

64 undercharged Ministerial Heights customers.

Staff recommends that within 30 days of a Commission Order approving the

proposed tariff changes, the Company submit an updated Attachment 1-1-e Supplement

containing updated calculations of the total under-billings in Ministerial Heights through

the date of the Commission's order.

Education of Municipal OffTcials of Tariff Chanees

During the September 5, 2018, technical session, PEU agreed that within 30 days

of a Commission order approving the proposed tariff changes, it would mail a letter to

each municipality within its franchise, and to the building inspector and/or fire inspector

of those municipalities. That letter will explain the approved tariff changes, including

the installation of metered and private fire protection services technical specifications and

design standards. In that letter, PEU will also offer to meet with officials of the

respective municipalities to further discnss the proposed changes. PEU also agreed to file
a report with the Commission no later than December 31, 2018, describing which

municipal officials the Company sent letters to and which officials agreed to meet with
PEU. PEU's outreach commitments are contained in its September 14,2018letter
attached to this correspondence.

Staff believes that such efforts undertaken by the Company will prove beneficial

to all parties concerned including the individual municipalities, PEU's customers, and

PEU. Staff, therefore, recommends Commission approval. Given the date of this

recommendation letter, Staff also recommends that the Commission approve an
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alternative date to December 31,2018 on which PEU will be required to file its report

with the Commission.

Motion for I Treatment

On October 1,2018, PEU filed a Motion for Protective Order and Confidential

Treatment, pursuant to N.H. Admin. Rule Puc 203.0S and RSA Chapter 91-A, seeking

protective treatment of certain confidential customer-specific data contained in the Company's

discovery response to Staff 1 - 1 . Specifically, PEU's response includes schedules identified as

Confidential Attachment Staff 1-1-b-f and Confidential Attachment Staff 1-l- e which contain

the street addresses, account numbers and billing histories of various customers.

The Company states that RSA 9l-A:5, IV expressly exempts from public disclosure
o'files whose disclosure would constitute an invasion of privacy." PEU argues that the New
Hampshire Supreme Court has held there is a recognized privacy interest in individually
identifiable customer infbrmation, particularly where that information is tied to financial

information. PEU states that its discovery response includes street addresses which can be

used to identifu a specific residential customer. PEU further contends that the customer-

specific street addresses and account numbers are not necessary to inform the public of the

conduct and activities of the Commission because PEU has provided information as to the

streets in general, which should be sufücient to inform the public that Commission approval of
credits to certain of the customer groups is just and reasonable.

Staff agrees with the Company's concem that public disclosure of customer-specifrc

street addresses and account numbers contained in its response to Staff 1-1, and specifically

Confrdential Attachment Staff i-1-b - f and Confìdential Attachment 1-1- e, may constitute an

invasion of privacy. Staff supports and recommends that the Commission grant PEU's

Motion for Confidential Treatment of this information.

Prior to filing this recommendation, Staff provided a copy to both PEU and the OCA

for review. In response, PEU indicated that it concuned with Staff s recommendation. As of
the date of this conespondence, Staff has not received a response from the OCA.

Thank you for your attention and assistance with this matter. If you have any further

questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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Sincerely

November 27,2018

ayson P. Laflamme
Assistant Director, Gas-Water Division

Attachments: PEU Data Responses - Redacted

9 I l4l 18 Conespondence from PWW/PEU

cc: Service List
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Confidential
Pennichuck East Utilities, Inc.

DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1

Data Request Received: 7ll2l18
Data Request Received: 812118

Request No. Staff l-l

Date of Response: 7126l18

Supplemental Respons e: I 13 12018

Supplemental Respons e: 9 125 120 | 8

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page  ,lines l3 to 22. For each of the customers referred to

please provide:
a) a complete copy of the associated application for service connection (to the company's

distribution system);

b) the dates ofservice;
c) the size of the meter;

d) the billing history;

e) the amount of any revenue not recovered, as required by the tariff (e.g., for a customer

with a 1" meter, who was charged for a 5/8" meter; or a customer with a 1" meter, who

was not charged separately for private flrre protection services); and

Ð the amount of any credit the company proposes as a refund or an account credit if the

petition is approved,

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST:

With regard to Attachment 1-l-b-f and Attachment Staff l-l-e, could the Company please

providelhe original Excel spreadsheets with embedded formulas relative to these two

attachments?

SUPPLEMENTAL CONFIDENTIAL RESPONSE:

PEU has a good faith basis for seeking confidential treatment of the attached documents pursuant

to Puc 203.ÓS and RSA 91-A:5 becauie the attached documents contain customer-specific billing

information, that if made public, could constitute an invasion of privacy. PEU intends to submit

a motion for co¡fidential ireatment regarding the confidential portions of the attached documents

at or before the commencement of the hearing in this proceeding.

a) Attached please find aeompteæ copiesy of the service applications for+he customers in the

Stone Sled and Peterson Village Subdivisions. Where applications refer to lot numbers, it is
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because street addresses had not yet been established, (Attachment Staff l-l-a)' The blue

highlighted rows are the services where PEU is still locating the original service

applications. The service applications for all the non-highlighted rows are attached as

Atiachment Staff 1-1-a. The yellow highlighted rovvs never had service applications

because the services were already installed when PEU acquired the water system.

b) The dates of service (Date of meter set) are noted on the attached spreadsheet titled

Confidential Attachment Staff l -1-b-f. See attached Excel spreadsheet.

c) The size meter is noted on each service application.

d) The billing history for each service account in these two subdivisions is attached inclusive of
what these customers paid for in terms of: (l) fîxed customer charges, (2) the date the charges

started and (3) the datès that changes in tariffed rates for those charges occurred. Please note

that no volumetric usage is attached, as the proposed tariff change has no bearing on the

volumetric rate.

e) The Company recovered its revenue, as required by tariff from the Peterson Village

Subdivision, The Company did not recover its tariffed revenues from some of the Stone Sled

Subdivision customers. The attached spreadsheet titled Attachment Staff l - l -e details the

amount of revenues that wasn't recovered from its Stone Sled customers. Customers who had a

5/8" meter installed paid the correct tariffed fee. Customers who had a 1" meter installed and

paid the tariffed rate for a 518" meter and a I-112" fire service paid less than the tariffed rate they

would have paid for a l" meter. The difference between the two rates (5/8" meter plus l-l/2"
fire service vs. a l" meter) vary dependent upon the "Meter Install Date" as detailed on

Attachrnent Staff l-1-e. The iompuny estimates that had it collected revenues at the tariffed

rates in effect at the time, it would have collected an additional 543,070'24 from the Stone Sled

customers as detailed on ConfidentialAttachment Staff l-1-e. See attached Excel spreadsheet

and pdf.

l) The Company proposes the issuance of an account credit to its customers in the Peterson

úittug. SuUåiviåiôn in Pelham, in accordance with the attached spreadsheet titled Confidential

Anachment staff 1 -l -b-f.

9 l25l18 Supplemental Response:

The Company performed an internal review of its billing and installation records. After

verifying its electronic records, the Company's Manager of Revenue and Customer

Operations cross-referenced paper records, including those records from systems acquired

by the Company. In that searcho the Manager learned that the Company eliminated a 2"

non-metered fïre protection charge to 64 single-family customers in the Ministerial Heights

subdivision in June 2003. The homes in this subdivision were serviced with a single 2'o

service that split outside the home into two services, a l-l/2" non-metered fire service and a

I " metered domestic service with a 5/8" meter. This Subdivision existed in 1998 when PEU

acquired Southern New Hampshire Water Company, Inc. None of the present PEU
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employees know why this decision was made by management at the time. It is irnportant to

note that this change would not have been picked up by billing integrity reports because

the fïre services where inactivated which resulted in a oono-chargeoo-which matches the

service status.

Based on the size of the service at the tap in the Street (2") and based on the actual size of

the fire service (l-112") the Company may have eliminated the tariffed 2" non-metered fire

charge because it believed that the correct charge was for a l-112" non-metered fire charge

and that it intended to clarify the tariff language to reflect that the correct non-metered

fire service charge should be based on the size of the fïre service, not the size of the tap on

the water main where the tap is based on the ability to deliver both domestic and fÏre

service. As previously discussed with Staff in this docket, we no\ry know that the Company

did not follow-up on filing a corrective tariff. As with Stone Sled, the Company believes

that the time drain resulting from Company being significantly involved with defending the

eminent domain proceeding (Docket No. DW 04-048) contributed to this oversight.

I have updated Attachment Staff 1-1-e to reflect the revenues that were not collected from

the Ministerial Heights customers (based on both a2" and a l-l/2'o non-metered fire

service) from June of2003 to the present. Those revenues total $92,997.78 based on a 1-

ll2" non-metered fire protection service charge.

The Company proposes to reinitiate the non-metered fire protection charge for the

Ministerial Heights, based on the charge for al-112" non-metered fÏre protection service

and to change its' tariff language to reflect that the non-metered fÏre protection charge is

based on the size of the fire service tap, which can be either on the water main in the Street

or off of the service. A copy of the proposed change to the Company's tariff change is

attached as Attachment Supp Staff l-l-tariff. The Company proposes this tariff language

change for both Pennichuck East Utility and Pennichuck Water Works.
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Pennichuck East Utility, lnc.

DW18{90
Staff Date Request 1-1 Supplement

Attachment 1-1-e Supplement

Revised 9-25-2078

Total Undercollected Revenues between 2003 and 2018- S ].62,!12.90 5 92,997.75

Notes:

1. These Homes all have two services, one that is metered with a 5/8" meter and one with a 2" non metered fìre service.

2. The Company suspended the payment for the 2" nonmetered fìre service in June of 2003.

3. The under recovered revenue per month based on the monthly rate in effect at the time is calcualted by subtracting the rate for

a 5/8" meter from the sum of the customer charge for a 5/8" meter and a 2" fire service

4. The under recovered revemue per month based on the monthly rate in effect at the time is calcualted by subtracting the rate for

a 5/8" meter from the sum of the customer charge for a 5/8" meter and a t-U2" fire service

5. Rates from Jan\uary 2018 to October 2018 are inclusive of pending permanent rate increase of 78.97%

Number of
Accounts Billing Period

Number of
Months @

rate Meter Size Fire Service Size

Under Recovered Under Recovered

Fire Service Tap revenue for Period3 revenue for Perioda

64

64

64

64

64

Jun-03

Jun-07

Oct-o8

Dec-13

Jan-18

May-07

Sep-08

Nov-13

Dec-17

Oct-18

48

16

6t
49

10

s/8
s/8
s/8
s/8
s/8

t-1/2"
1--t/2"
].-1/2"

t-t/2"
7-t/2"

2"
2"

2"

2"

s

s

s

s
s

36,679.68 s
14,458.88 s
55,124.48 s
44,938.88 s
10,910.98 s

22,456.32

8,130.56
30,997.76

25,276.16

6,136.95

under recovereo
revenue per

montha based on
proposed tariff

7.31

7.94

7.94

8.06

9.59

s
s

5

s

s

under recovered
revenue per

month3 based on
current tariff

17.94

14.t2
].4.12

14.33

77.O5

s

s

s
s

S

7.3r
7.94
7.94

8.06

9.59

s

s

s

s

s

Customer Charge

lor a t-112" Fire

Service

Customer Charge

for a 2" Fire Service

17.94

14.12

14.12

L4.33

17.05

5

s
s

s

s

Customer Charge

Billed based on

5/8" meter

s
s

s

s

s

15.58

16.20

16.49

\7.19

20.45

Rate from June 2003 through May 2007

Rates from June 2007 to September 2008

Rates from October 2008 through November 2013

Rates from December 2013 to December 2017

Rates from January 2018 to October 2018s

Rates in the duration of service
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NHPUC NO. 1 WATER

PENNICHUCK EAST UTILITY, INC.

Temporary SeventhSixth Revised Page 45

Superseding SixthFifth Revised Page 45

RATE SCHEDULE
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

TEMPORARY INCREASE

Application:
This schedule is applicable to all private fire protection service within a structure or on private property,

to include sprinkler systems and privately owned non-municipal hydrants, rendered by the Company in any

service area not served under any other private fire protection rate schedule of the Company.

Character of Service:
The Company will make every effort to maintain normal pressures at all times on the distribution system,

but shall not be held liable for the failure of either the supply or distribution division of its system to
adequately furnish its normal quantity of water when such failure is due to the elements, natural causes,

breaks, leAks, unusual or cOncurrent droughts, Or waste Or unlawful use of water.

Rate:
The charge shall be determined by the size feof the fire service tap to the pipe-entoring

theproperty as follows:

Connection or Service

For each private hydrant, whether connected directly to the Company's mains, or to the customer's
private fire protection distribution system:

s+o+se '113.13

Terms of Payment:
Bills under this rate are net; will be rendered monthly, and are due and payable at the office of the

Company on the due date as stated on water bill.

lssued: J++ne-44--2S[8 lssued
Donald L. Ware

Effective: Jansafy€Jo{€ Title: Chief Operating Officer

Authorized by NHPUC Order No. ZO¡36 in Docket No. DW 18-09017-128, dated May-$4, 291t.

1-112"
2"
ó
4"
6"
BU

10'
12"

Gü+r€n+
Ra+ew6
14Æ
e2+4w
4¿S00
?,9,3s
37839
60891

Temporary
Rate

$ 9.05
'16,08

36.18
64.33

144.78
257.35
424.35
683.44
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r{H Marcia A, IJrown
Attorney aÍ Law

Environmental Law. Utility Lctw

July 26,2018

VIA ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
Alexander F. Speidel, Esq.

N.H. Public Utilities Commission
2l South Fruit Street, Suite l0
Concord, NH 03301

Re Docket No. DW l8-090
PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection

Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Dear Alex,

Attached please find Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.'s ("PEU") responses to Stafls first set

of discovery.

If you have any questions, please feelfree to reach me at (603) 219'4911.

Very Truly Yours,

74rr"t 
"tL4,/34rrr"--Marcia A. Brown

Enclosures
cc: DW l8-090 Discovery Service List

P.O. Box 1623 Concord, NH 03302-1623

603-219-49ll' mab@nhbrownlaw.com ! wwwnhbrownlaw.com 017



Confidential
Pennichuck East Utilities, Inc.

DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received 8l2l18
Request No. Stafï l -1

Date of Supplemental Response: 8/3/18
Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 4,lines l3 to 22, For each of the customers referred to

please provide:
a) acomplete copy of the associated application for service connection (to the company's

distribution system);

b) the dates of service;

c) the size of the meter;

d) the billing history;

e) the amount of any revenue not recovered, as required by the tariff (e.g., for a customer

with a 1" lÌletero who was charged for a 5/8" meter; or a customer with a 1" meter, who

was not charged separately for private fire protection services); and

f) the amount of any credit the company proposes as a refund or an account credit if the

petition is approved.

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST:

With regard to Attachment l-l-b-f and Attachment Staff 1-1-e, could the Company please

provide the original Excel spreadsheets with embedded formulas relative to these two

attachments?

S UPPLEMENTAL CONFIDENTIAL RESPONSE:

PEU has a good faith basis for seeking confîdentialtreatment of the attached documents pursuant

to Puc 203.08 and RSA 91-A:5 because the attached documents contain customer-specifrc billing

information, that if made public, could constitute an invasion of privacy. PEU intends to submit

a motion for confidential treatment regarding the confidential portions of the attached documents

at or before the commencement of the hearing in this proceeding.

a) Attached please find a-eemple+e copiesy of the service applications for-the customers in the

Sione Sled and Peterson Village Subdivisions. Where applications refer to lot numbers, it is

because street addresses had not yet been established. (Attachment Staff l - l -a). The blue

highlighted rovys are the services where PEU is still locating the original service

uppti"ãtions. The service applications for all the non-highlighted rows âre attached as
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Attachment Staff 1-1-a. The yellow highlighted ro\rys never had service applications
because the services \ryere already installed when PEU acquired the water system.

b) The dates of service (Date of meter set) are noted on the attached spreadsheet titled
Confidential Attachment Staff l-l-b-f. See attached Excel spreadsheet.

c) The size meter is noted on each service application.

d) The billing history for each service account in these two subdivisions is attached inclusive of
what these customers paid for in terms òf: (1) fixed customer charges, (2) the date the charges

started and (3) the dates that changes in tariffed rates for those charges occurred. Please note

that no volumetric usage is attached, as the proposed tariff change has no bearing on the

volumetric rate.

e) The Company recovered its revenue, as required by tariff from the Peterson Village
Subdivision. 'l'he Company did not recover its tariffed revenues from some of the Stone Sled

Subdivision customers. The attached spreadsheet titled Attachment Staff l-l-e details the

amount of revenues that wasn't recovered from its Stone Sled customers. Customers who had a

5/8" meter installed paid the correct tariffed fee. Customers who had a l" meter installed and

paid tlre tariffed rate for a 518" meter and a l-112" fltre service paid less than the tariffed rate they

would have paid for a 1" meter. The difference between the two rates (5/8" meter plus l-l/2"
fire service vs. a l" meter) vary dependent upon the "Meter Install Date" as detailed on

Attachment Staff l-1-e. The Company estimates that had it collected revenues at the tariffed
rates in effect at the time, it would have collected an additional $43,070,24 from the Stone Sled

customers as detailed on Confidential Attachment Staff I'l-e. See attached Excel spreadsheet

and pdf.

f¡ The Company proposes the issuance of an account credit to its customers in the Peterson

Village Subdivision in Pelham, in accordance with the attached spreadsheet titled Confidential

Attachmenr staff 1 - I -b-f.
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PENNttrHUtrK
DW 18-090

Attachment Staff 1-1-a
Page 1 of 18

25 Mnr)chestcr.Strcùt
PO llox I 947
lr4crrin¡¡ck, Nl I 03054
(603) 882-sr9l
F¡x (603) 9l 3"231¡2.

APPLICAT1ON FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION
N,

The undcrsigned hereby rnakes appl
installation to provide water service
prope,ty ofthe undersigned to htstal
according to its standards.

to Pennichuok Water Works, hereinafter called the "Company" for a servicç
the undersigned agrees that the Company ¡nay enter upon the

the service pipe. The undersigned and the Company agree to install the service pipe

Thc Cornparry re.servcs the. right to require a deposit to be nlade prior to the start of the work, Where ths atuoutìt of the cleposit
exceedstlrccostofthework,thcCotnpanywill rcfundthsdifferen¿etotheundelsigned, lfthecostofthe workexceedstheanrount
o1'the deposít, tltc undelsigned oglees to pay the cliffcrencc, Any rvork'order not coir¡lteJerl within two years will bc closed and all
tlcposits will be refu¡¡dcd lo lhc curlomcr nlong rvlth a tetler instrucllng them to re-appty for scrvice when the job is closer to
conrpletion.

The ttttdcrsigttctl itgrces thal barring acts of negligencei the unctersignecl rvill not makc any clai¡n or bring any action to euforce such a
claint agaitrst the Cornpany by reason ofany loss, darnagc, co$ts or exporscs whioh the unclersigned n,ay-suffer, incur or pny by reason
of'lhc in.stnllation rec¡uested by this application and thc operation tlrereol'.

Itt case rvlrcre nltrltiple sel'viçes are boing provitlccl to buildings o¡¡ a single, privrte lot lì'onr a water moin installed on thd samc private
proPerty, the provisíon of u'ater scrvice is contingent upon ll¡c owner gianting to Pen¡liclruck Water.Works formal rights of actess to
rrraintain wnter cotnpany piping on the subjcct lot, to entcr nll buildings for tlie purpose o[reading and mainmi¡ting water nletcrs and
to discontinuc scrvice to urry indiviclunl building rvithirr thc sub.isct lot for no¡ paylncnt of water biib or for othet, lcorons as clsfìned in
Pcnlrichuck Watcr Work's NI.l public tjtilities Conrn¡issíon I'arilT

Note: On oll ¡¡ett' resirlcntial clomestic servloes snd rcsidential servlcc rcnewals, the Conr pany will install a backflow
prevcrrtion device at the scrvice errtrance. lt is the responsibllity of tltc pro¡lcrty owner to lnstnll a sr¡ltablc expansion tank and
a pressurc relensc valve on rvater heaterg on thc
rvnter li¡¡e. Thc cornpany may require the pro¡re

OWNER: COBB lìlLL CONS]'RUCïQN

premises to prcvcnt danage resulting llonr lack of prcssurc rclicf through thc

STREEI' 206 N. ST/\T'E$T BY: krz,',

CITY CONfi)ßD,ÀH DATEI

ztP 03301 P¡{ONE NO, (H) ú01:?24:932S (w) _
Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of apptication,,

Meter Set.Up Fee $ t 40.00

lnspection Fee $160,00

x

$300.00

rty orvner to install of prevention profcctlon.

SIGNATURE:

t

,6')(
l,/Pressure Release Filing

Jobbing Fee

Tapping Fee

r)

'fotal Rcquired
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DW l8-090
Attachment Staff 1-1-a

Page 2 of lB

APPLICATIOT'J FOR SERVICE INSTAI-LATION

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BoX) SERVICE NUMBER

X rurw sERVrcE f nEruewED (M-s s-E) [ reuPoRARY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX)

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIALRESIDENTIAL
Singte Family Metered

Multl Family Metered

Unmetered Service

Multi Family Compound

MultiFamily FS Only

Hydrant Only

lrrigation
Single Family FS

METER SIZE
SERVICE S]ZE-
EST. PRESSURE

Metered

Fire Service Only

Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation
FS & _ Hydts

Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract

Compound

Anheuser Buech

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract

Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation
FS & .* Hydts

5/B
1.5" PE
75.5

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTËS: SERVICE MUST BE R,EÞ_UCED &
BRACED PER SPEC A.25E OR A-25F

Service#

fJrs&-Hydts

METER TYPE (DISK TURB'NE)
MATER]AL TYPE C.T.

* Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated

YESn No x
YESN NO X
YESn No x

HIGH HAZARD

LOW HAZARD T
RESTDENTIAL DUAL CHECK x
(as provided)

orHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION)

Lot# LocationH
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DW 18-090
Attachment Staff 1-1-a

PgoûøfotÈ03/13/201¿ rHU 9¡ 57 FAx

PENNItrHUtrK 25 Mun€hrstcl Slt"Jt
PO ßox 194?
Mcrrirnnck, Nll 03054
(603) t82-5rqt
Fax (601) 913-23ó2

F,!-al{tViljitìil;tr l1 /,,,l LrìûIIY, ll\lr:,

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION
4,

1'hcunrlclsigrrcdhclcbyrnnkcsnpplicn(io¡toPcnnichuoklrostUtility,hcrcínulìercollcd lhc"Colnpany"forascrvicc
i¡rstall¡liont.cproviclcwa(erscrvlce¡t@Ûteulrdersignulagr.ccstltattltcCbntparlylllay€ntcl.upotlthÊ
property of tlrc undcrsigned to lnstrrlViárp..r rtr. service plpc. The uudcrtigncd at¡d thc Contpnrty agree to inrtoll the set'vico pipe

according to ils stnudards.

The Cornpany reservcs the riglrr to rcquire a dcposit to ba ¡nacle prior to the sfart of the work, Whore thc a¡nounl of the deposil

excosds rúo cäst of the work, ihr Courpiuy will rsfund the differcnce to lhc uudersigncd. If tho cost of tho work çxocedt tlte alnount

of tlre dopooit, t¡e uudoraigncd rgreeo ro psy the difl'eronce, Any work ordor not conpleted wltl¡ln two ycars wlll bc closcd nud nll

deporits will bc rcfulded to thã ctsto¡rrcr alolrg with a lotter lnstrrrcflng thcn to rc-npply for ¡crvlcc whcn thc jolt ls clooer to

conrplction.

'l'he unclersigncd agrees that bnrring acte of negtigence, the undorsigned will not r¡akc any clnint or bring any action to cnforoe such a

otain: againit tho Cornpany by rcasón ofa¡y loss, damgge, çoots or oxpÊnsos which tho undersigncd may suffcr, inour or pay by reason

oftha írrslallntion rcquestod by this npplication aud tl¡e operation lhereof.

In case wlìcrÊ multiplo sgrvices are being provided to buildlngs on a singte, private lot from a wsl€r main instslled ou the samo private

proporry, the provieion 0f wâtcr ¡srvice is contingont upou tl:c ownor gtanting to Pcn¡iol¡uok Etst Utillty loflnal rigltts of lccoss to

in¡i'rtuin *rt"r oo¡npnny piping on the eubjoct lo[ rc onær all buildirUs fol thc purpose of reading and mainhùrirlg water ¡nelers nud

16 disconti¡¡uc sorvice tó any lnOiviauat building witlrin the eubject lot for non pnyrtel¡l of water billu or for other rûosons as defined in

Perurtcl¡uck [6st Utility's NH Publio Utilities Cornmirsion Tariff.

Notcl Ou ¡ll upw rc¡ldeuttal dome¡tlc rcr.vlcce n¡¡d re¡ldsntlnl ssrvlce relrewtlt, the Compruy wlll lnrtnll ¡ l¡sckflow

prevention devtccntthccervlcoontrånce, Itisthoreopouribllltyofthepropertyowrcrtolnotalla (ank and
lcf through tle

protectlott,
! Pre6surc rclen¡e vnlvc on wûaor l¡e¡ter¡ ou thc prcnlse¡ to provent damage restl

water llne. Thc compnny may rcqulre the propcrty owucr to lnstall

OWNER; lrefþ¡red First Ro¡rlly Ho¡ncs LLC SIGNATUREI

STREET 2084 North Slate Sl BY:

CITY Qp¡rcs¡d.Ng DA1Er

ot

(\w) 603 496-J410ztr oJ3.q1 PHoNE No, (l{) [oúALA?¿:9594

Fee Schedulc - fo be paid upon fititg ofnpplication,

Mefcr $ef-Up Fee $400,00

Inspectiou Feo $ ló0.00

Pressurs Releaso Filing

Jobbing Fee

TaPPing Fco

$560,00'l"otal Rcquired;
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DW 1 8-090
Attachment Staff 1-l-a

'U8f#Jou,03/13/2014 Tt{U 9t 5? FAx

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

4TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBËR

[ ruew sERVlcE I REllEwED (M-s s-E) [ ren¡PoRnnv

4 DWELLING:(PLEASE CHEOK oNE BOX)

RESIDENTIAL
Single Family Metered

Multi Family Metared

Unmetered Setvlco

Multl Family Compound

Multi Family FS OnlY

Hydrant Only

lrrþalion
Slnglo Famlly FS

COMMERCIAL
Metered

Fire Servlce Only

Compound

Hydrant Only

l*l trrigatton

[ _ì rs a 

- 
Hydts

INDUSTRIAL
[*]utetsred
[.J f¡re Service onlY

Conlract
Compound

Anheuser Busch

Hydrant OnlY

lrrlgatlon

ËS & 

- 
HYdts

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract

Compound
Hydrant Only

lrrlgatlon
FE & * Hydts

X
n

l"lt7l
V='J

t

MEIER SIZE
SERVICE SIZE*
EST. PRESSURE - 75 P{r¡---

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D

BOOSTER PUMP REOUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTES:

Service#

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE}

MATERIAL TYPE C.T.
* Service must be 1" lnslde unle$s otherwlse stated

YEsn No x
y6str No g

YESn No x
HIGH HAZARD

LOW HAZARD

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK
(as provided)

oTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION)

Lot# Location

.1"
¿

tr
n

B
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DW 18-090
Attachmesl 6taff l,¡1,a

Page 5 of 1B

APPLICIIT I ii],N FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION
-t

-l'h* 
urrdc¡sig¡ed lrcrc¡y n,nk.,*,',¡,¡,1ffi.r l)en¡rrclrtrck l:ost t.ltility, ltcreillnfict rxlled thc "(-ìornpnrry" I'or o vtrvicc

¡nstallnriorr ro pr.ovirte *-nr'ìr*iä,''uziioÑËi;;n:Bôw- rhc uu<lcr*ig,rcrl ngrccs thnt thc cornpnny nroy.çntcr rtpon llte

accorlirtg to tts sl¡lildålds,

.l.hc 
Cornpnny [c¡-(rl'V(:s thc righr rr rcrl irr Íl dcposit to bc rnnde priol to lltc $lafl ol'tllo work, Whe|e thc olnoulll 0f'tlrc dcposit

ol, lhedepo$it,thcunrl'riignedígrrleil{r r,r;, lhedifferonce, Atryworko¡'tlcrrrolcontplcledwlll¡inltoyenrrrvill hcclosctlnnd¡ll

dcposl{s will be rcfr¡nrlcd ro thi uusal, r}; nlorrg with n lcttci lnstruclirtg lhcrl to ie-apply f'or ¡crvicc whcn tltc joh ls closcr lo

complcf lort,

olairnaguiustthe cornpanybyreouon(:. ir) loss,da,nagc,cosrsor;xper¡$cswlrichlheufldclsigncduraysull'cr,ittcurorpnybyrenson

of the ilistall¡rtiou 
'equc$ted 

by this ap¡!r 'sirol¡ and lhe opetïlion thcfeol:

Pcrurichuck [:ast tjlili(y's Nl I fub,ic tit .iti.:'c Cr¡rrl¡lrission'Ialilï'

trENNIT].{UËK
2J Milr)ùlr(x(L'1 Sl Ject

l¡O fÌrx lt),17

Mclri¡lruck, NH 01054

(fttt) nt{2-sl9r
F¡t ($319¡"ì.21(,2

Notcl On rll lrcw rcsiclc-¡¡tial ¡lon,cflil: ,{rrvlccs eud rc¡idc¡lll¡l scrvlcc rencw¡ls, lhc Conipany wlll lnst¡rll s b¡ckflow

prcventlon rlevicc tl lhe scrvicc qnlrlrl' ,lr lf ls thc rccponsiltlllly of thc ProPertY orvrrcr to lnstrll ¡ ouit¡blc crPtltsion lntlk nnd

n prcssllrc relen¡c v¡lvc on wfttcl'hçrt:' l'¡ ot the prcnrltos t0 prcvcltt drmagc rcsttlllng from rcllef through tbc

wnter li¡c 'l'lrc corupRny ntNy xe,{llillr lhl'property owncr to lns{ttll h¡crcnucrl of protcctlo¡¡.

ow Nr iR l'-lulLiSlLlillill\$l--& .:.rrl r -'l-quil!ç'-t!,-Ç s I 
( ìN^ l't

s'ilrErir' 29Jt- A-NOR:¡tl s'rtrl:E $ l- llY:

DAI'ErCI'I'Y Ç:QNqA&D.,JI]I

7,fi' 0330r ¡rlloìllj. ì¡( f ll) 603-490')4ll!

3

l?cc Sche<tute - to be pnid upol¡ filing ol'r .r¡:licntion

¡4ç¡ç1 $çl-llp lì'r:r: $241J lC

L2/ 03/20 l3 ruB r2r 57 rJrx

lrrspection I'^ce

Plessurc Rclcasc l;'ilitrg

,lobbirtg ltce

'l'nPPir1g I;oc

l'ornl l(oqtrircd:

li:

(w)

_lIll

:-::
$40i1

'r)

'f) þt¿tl"'l à4 -('7
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Page 6 of 18

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER

X uew sERvlcE I nEn¡rwED (M-s s-E) [ TEMPoRARY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHEcK ONE BOX)

RESIDENTIAL
E] S¡ngle Family Metered

Multi Famlly Metered

Unmetered Service

Multi Family Compound

Multi Ëamily FS OnlY

Hydrant OnlY

lrrigation

Single Family FS

METER SIZE
SERVICE S]ZE-
þsr. PRESSURE

Metered

Flre Servlce OnlY

Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & 

- 
Hydts

Metered

Fire Service OnlY

Contract
Compound

Anheuser Busch

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & _- Hydts

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Flre Servlce Only

Contract
Compound
Hydrant Only

lrrigatlon
FS & 

- 
Hydts

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTEST

Ho

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE)
MATERIAL TYPE C.T.
* Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated

YEsn No x
yESn No X
YEST No X

HIGH HAZARD N

LOW HAZARD T
RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK X
(as provided)

orHÈR'DEVICE(DESCRIPTION) I
Lot# Locatlon

5/8
1

73-tb

Se
I D
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PENNIEHUtrK

DW 18-090
Attachment Staff 1-1-a

Page7of18
25 Manchester Strect
P() tsox 1947
Mcrimack, NH 03054
(603) 882-5r91
Fu< (603) 9t3-2362

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

The undersigned hereby makes applìcation to Pennichuck East Utility, hereinafter called the "Company" for B servico
installation to provide water service at 38 t,EW¡SJ,N BOW the undersigned agreos that the Company may erter upon the propcrty of
the undersigaed to instalUinspect the service pipo. The undersigned and the Company agree to install the servico pipe according to ìts

standards.

The Company reseryes the right to require a deposit to be made prlor to the stsrt of the work, Whero ths nmount of the deposit
exceeds thecostof the work, the Company will refund the difference tothe undersigned. Ifthe cost of the workexceeds the amount

of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay the difference, Any work order not completed withln two years will be closed snd all
deposits will be refunded to the customer along with a lctter instructing them to re-apply for service when the job is closer to
complction.

The undersigned agrees that barring acts ofnegligence, the undersigned will not make any claim or bring any action to enforce such a

claitn against tlte Company by reæon of any loss, damage, oosts or expensos which the undersigned may suftbr, incur or pay by reason

of thc installation requested by this apptication and the operation thereof.

ln casc where multiple services are being provided 1o buildings on a single, private lot from a water main installed on the scme private

property, the provision of water service is uontingont upon the owner granting to Pennichuck East Utility formal rights of access to

maintain water company piping on the subject lot, to enter all buildings for the purpose of reading and maintaining water meters and

to cliscontinue service to any individual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for other reasons as defined in

Pennichuck East Utilþ's NH Public Utilitíos Commission Tariffl

residential domestic services and residential service renewals, the Company will irst¡ll a backflow
rt the service ontrnnce. It ls the responsibility ofthe propelúy owner to instrll a expansion t¡nk and

s pressure release valve on w¡ter heater¡ on the premises to prcvent damage ng from reliofthrough the
protection.water line, The company may require the property oryner to lnstall lncreased of

OWNER: PREFERRED FIRST RË/\LTY IIOLDINCS LLC SIGN¿t'ItJlìE:

STREET 298A NORI'[{ S ATE ST BY:

DATE:crrY coNcgRp

ztP a$01 PHONE NO, (H) ó03.49ó:34 r9 (w)

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing of application..

Meter Set-Up Feo 8247.00

Inspection Fee $160.00

Notc: On sll new

þrevention device

Pressure Release Filing $0.00

Jobbing Fee

Tapping Fee :
$407,00

focøìva/ 
(' /*qleo/('

,fur *qol"6Q
c%a 4 /50o7 rrryTotal Required:
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PageEoflB

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

)+ rvpr: (pLEASE cHEcK oNE Box) sERvlcE NUMBER

X NrW SERVICE ! nerurwED (M-s s-E) fJ rrn¡PoRARY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX)

RESIDENTIAL
X Singte Family Metered

MultiFamily Metered

Unmetered Service

Multi Family Compound
Multl Family FS Only

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

Single Family FS

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & _ Hydts

Metered

Fire Service OnlY

Contract

Compound
Anheuser Busch

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

F$ & _ Hydts

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract
Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & * Hydts

METER SIZE 5/9"
SERVICE SIZE* 1"

1E
SI.. PRESSURE /5-U0

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D"

NOTES:

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE)
MATERIAL TYPE C.T.
* Service must be 1" inside unless.otheruvise stated

YEStr NO X
YES! NO X
YESn No x

HIGH HAZARD f,
LOW HAZARD

RESlDENTIAL DUAL CHECK
(as provided)

oTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION)

Lot# Location

T R 1.5" P
BRACED SERVICE LINE
REQUIRED

n

X

T
Service# House#

G\

6o
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Page 9 of 1B

25 Ma¡chcster Strcst
PO Box 1947

Merrinrack, Nt{ 03054
(603) 8tÌ2-5 r9 r

Fax (ó03) 913-2162

oo

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE ¡NSTALLATION

The rndersigned hereby makes application to Pennichuck East Utility, hereinafrer called the "Company" for a service
installation to provide water service at 40 l.,EWlS LN BOW the undersígned agrees thst the Company may enter upon the properfy of
the undersigned to ínstall/inspect the sewice pipe. The undersigned aud the Company agree to install the service pipe according to its
standards.

'fhe Company resorves the ríght to require a deposit to be mado prior 1o the start of thc work. Where the amount of the deposit
exceeds the cost of the work, the Company will refl¡nd the dillbrenco to the undersigned. If the cost of the work exceeds the amount
of the deposit, the undersiguod agrees to pay the differcnce. Any work order not completed within two years wlll be closed snd all
dcposits will be refunded to the customer along with a letter instructiog them to re-apply for scrvice when the job is closer to
completlon.

The undersigned agrees that baning acts ofnegligence, the uodersigned will not make any claim or bring any action lo enforce such a

claim agaínst the Company by reason ofany loss, damago, costs or expcnses which thc undersigned may sufTer, incur or pay by reuson

ofthe installation requested by this application and the operation thereof.

In case where rnultiplc servíces are being providcd to buildings on a singlc, private lot liom a water nrain iltstallcd on lhe snrne private
property, the provision of watu service is confingont upon the owner granling 1o Pcnníchuck Enst tltility formal rights of acccss lo
tn¡i¡rtain wslcr co¡¡lpany piping on the subject lot, to enter all buildings for the purpose of reading and nlaÍntaining water [teters and

to disconti¡ue scrvice to any indívidual building within the subject lot for non payment of waterbills or for other reasons as dsfined in

Ponnichuck East Ulilify's NH Pr¡blic Utilities Con¡nrission Ta¡'itT.

Note: On all new residenti¡l domestlc sen'iccs ¡nd residential service renewalso the Compeny wlll install a backllow
prevenfion device at the service entrtrnce. It ls the responslbility of the property owner to I expansion tank and
a pr€ssure releåsc valve on weter he¡ters on the premises to prevent damage re,rrr reliefthrough the

protection.line. The company may requlre the propcrty owner to install incrensedwater
)
OWNER: PREFERRED I'IBST RB^LTY I{OI"DINCS ¡.,Lç SIGNA

STREET 298A NOR'TH STATE SJT BY:

crTY çoNc0Rp DATE:

ztP 03301 PHONE NO. (H) é0J:C2ú:3411!

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon filing ofapplication..

Meter Set.Up Fee $247.00

lnspection Fee $ 160.00

Pressurç Release Filing $0.00

Jobbing Fee

Tapping Fee

l¿¿c-¿ñ¿d
\Jr\I $qor

s\ 
'\2orb

(w)

Total Required: $407.00

cr,\tr +t \ sosl þv1
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Page 10 of 18

APPLICATION FOR SERV¡CE INSTALLATION

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK oNE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER

X ¡rgw sERVtcE I nr¡¡ewED (M-s s-E) f rcn¡PoRARY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX)

RESIDENTIAL
X Single Family Metered

Multi Family Metered

Unmetered Service

Multi Famlly Compound
Multi Family FS OnlY

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

Single Family FS

METER SIZE
SERVICE SIZE-
EST. PRESSURE

Metered

Fire Service Only

Compound
Hydrant Only

lrrigation
FS & 

- 
Hydts

Metered

Fire Service OnlY

Contract
Compound

Anheuser Busch

Hydrant Only
lrrigation

FS & 

- 
Hydts

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract

Compound
Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & _ Hydts

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

PRESSURE RÊLEASE FORM REQ'D

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTES: A 1" C.T. OR 1.5" P.E.
BRACED SERVIC E LINE
REQUIRED

Service# House#

METER TYPE (DlsK TURBINE)
MATERIAL TYPE C.T.

" Service must be 1" inside unless othenruise stated

YESÜ NO X
YEStr NO K
YEStr NO A

HIGH HAZARD

LOW HAZARD N

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK
(as provided)

oTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION)

Lot# Location
bl\

z- lblr

5/8"
1"
75-ü0

X

T

* llt \3q?-
tt-1 \\ jc(
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Page 1 1 of 18
25 Manchcstcr Strcct
PO Box 1947

lvlerrimack, Nfl 03054
(603) 882-sJ9l
Fsx (601) 913-2J62

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

The undersigned hereby makes application to Peru:ichuck East Utility, hereinafter called the "Company" for a service

installation to provide water service at 70 S'I'ONE Sl.liD t.N ßOW the undersigned agrees that the Compauy may cnter upon the
properly ofthe undersigned to instalVinspect the service pipe. The undersígned ancl the Company agree t0 install the servicc pipe

according to its standa¡ds.

Tho Conrpany reservcs the right to require a deposìt to be madc prior to the start of the work, Where the amount of'the deposit
exceedsthecostofthework,theCornpanywillrefundthedifforencetotheundersigned, Ifthecostoftheworkexccedstheamount
of the deposit, the undersigned agrees to pay thc difference. Any work order not completed within two years will be closed and all
dcposits wilt be refunded to the customer along with a letler instructing then to re-apply for service whcn fhe job is closer to
completion.

The undersigned agrees that baning acts ofnegligence, thc undersigned will not make any claim or briug any actiqn to enforce such a

clainr against the Company by reason ofany loss, damage, costs or expenses which the undersigned tnny suffer, incur or pay by reason

ofthe installation requested by this application and the operation fhereof.

[n case where multiple scrvíces are being provided to buildings on a single, private lot lïonr a water main installed on the sarne private
property, the provision of water service is contingent upon the ownor granting to Pennichuck East Utility formal rights of access to

maintain water company piping on the subject lot, to enter all buildíngs for the purpose of reading and maintaining water meters and

to discontinue ser.yice to any individual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for other rÊasons as defined in

Pennichuck East Utility's NH Public Utilities Commissíon Tariff,

Note: On all new rcsidentinl donte.rtic services and residential service renewals, the Cornpany will install a backflow
,þrcvcntion devlcc at tho service snlrance. It is the responsibitity otthc property olvner to install a suitable expnnsion tank and

î pressure release valve on water he¡ters on the premises to prevent danrage resulting from lack of relief through the
wafer line. The company may require the property owner to install increased levels of back

OWNERT SREFERRED FIRST REALTY IIOLDINCS LLC SIGNATURFJ:

S]'RF:ET 298A NORTH STATE ST BY

C¡TY EONÇ.ARD DATE:

uP 03301 PHONE No, (H) l¡03-496-34.1! (w)

Fee Schedule - to be paicl upon filing of application.

Mctcr Set-Up Fee $369,00

Inspection !'ee $160.00

Pressure Release Filing $0,00 tir \'t,
Jobbing Fce

Tapping Fce

i{e--o,u?d c\

.hvt\ : $ a1-{t

\

Total Requìrecl $529.00 c.,i t( + \s\\z DH
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Page 12 of 1B

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

l¿ rvpr' (pLEASE cHEcK oNE Box) sERVtcE NUMBER

X rurw sERVtcE I nrrurwED (M-s s-E) I rruPoRARY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX)

RESIDENTIAL
X S¡ngte Family Metered

MultiFamily Metered

Unmetered Service
MultiFamily Compound
MultiFamily FS Only

Hydrant Only

Irrigation

Single Famíly FS

METER SIZE
SERVICE SIZE-
EST. PRESSURE

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & _ Hydts

Metered
Fire Service Only

Contract
Compound

Anheuser Busch

Hydrant Only

lrrigation
FS & _ Hydts

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract
Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

Irs&-Hydrs

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTES: A 1" C.T. OR 1,5" P.E.
BRACED SERVICE LINE
REQUIRED

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE)
MATERIAL TYPE C.T,
* Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated

YESf, NO X
YEStr NO K
YESN NO A

HIGH HAZARD tr
LOW HAZARD

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK
(as provided)

oTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION)

3t4',
1"
55-60

X

n
Se¡vice#
I oÒ 2cr.2- tb I

Lot#
1ct1 - ìttSt¡c¡q

Location
STONE SLED LN

House#
70

ù. (1Cr2.- lL,r<

I

tt
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PENNItrHUtrK
DW 1 8-090

Attachment Staff 1-1-a
25 Neagbútdfr¿8
POBox 1947

Mcnim¡ck, NH 03054
(603) 882.5r9r
Fax (603) 913-2362

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

The undersigned hcreby makos application to Pennlchuck Eæt Utllity, heteinafter called the "Company" for a servicc
installation to provide water service at 6q_gf3l{E$LE!_tN BgW the undersigrred agrees that tho Company may entor upon the
property of the undersiped to install/inspect the service pipe. The undersigned and the Company agr€e to install the servico pípe
according to its standards.

The Company reserves the right to require a deposit to be made prior to the staft of ths wol*. Where the amount of the deposit
exceeds the cost of the worþ the Çompany will refr¡nd tho difference to the undersigrred. If fhe cost of the work exceods the amount
ofthe deposit, the undersigned agrecs to pay the difference, Any work order not completed wlthln two yeerr wlll be closed and ell
deposits will be rofunded to the customer along wlth a letter instructing tñem to re-apply for senlce when the job is closer to
completion.

The undersígned agrees that baníng acts ofnegligence, the undersigned will not makc any claim or bring any acfion to enforce such a

olairn against the Company by reason of any loss, damage, cosle or expensos whích the undersigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason
ofthc instsllation requested by this applicatjou and the operation thereof,

ln case whero multíple services are being provided to buildings on a single, ptivate lot from a water main insølled on the same private
properry, the provision of water service is contingcnt upon the owner granting to Pennichuck East Utility formal rights of aooess to
maintain water aompany piping on the subject lot, to onter all buildings for the purpose of reading and mair¡taining water ürctors and
to discontinue service to any inclividual building within the subject lot for non payment of water bills or for othsr rcasons as defined in
Pennichuck East Utility's NH Public Utilitiçs Commission Tariffi

Note: On all new resldential domestic services ¡od residential service r€nswals, the Company will lnstalt o backflow
prevention device ¡t tl¡e service entrsnce. tt is the responsibllity ofthe proporty to iristall s su tank and
s pressure rele¡se vtlve on water heaters on the premlses to prevent deruage p througb the

line. The compßny may requlre the property owner to inst¡ll lncre¡sed

OWNER; PRUI]IRRIìD FIRSl' IIF)AL]'Y l.lOl.DlNOS t,tc SIGNATI.JRE:

STREET 298A NORTH STATE ST BY

CITY CONCORD DATE:

'later

ztP 03301 PHONE NO. GD 603:49ó-34t0

Fee Schedule - to be pnid upon filing ofapplication.

Meter Set-Up Fee $369.00

Inspection Fee $160.00

Pressure Release Filing $0.00

Jobbing Foe

Tapping Fee

Q,¿c€irJ o ol r¿-\r¿-\ t U

.F

¡.r\4 
-I $ ':).ltl

cil tt{- \62\cl'

(w)

CO

\)f-/
'Iotal Required: $52e.00
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Page 14 of 18

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

4 TYPE: (PLEASE OHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER

X NEW SERVICE [] Re¡¡rwED (M-s s-E) ! rrunoRARY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX)

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIALRESIDENTIAL
Single Family Metered

Multi Family Metered

Unmetered Service

Multi Famiiy Compound

MultiFamily FS Only

Hydrant Only

lrrigation
Single Family FS

METER SIZE
SERVICË SIZE-
EST, PRESSURE

?.0\

Metered

Fire Service Only

Compound
Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & _ Hydts

Metered
Fire Service Only

Contract
Gompound
Anheuser Busch

Hydrant OnlY

lrrigation
FS & 

- 
Hydts

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract
Gompound

Hydrant Only
lrrigation

D
T

f
nf
tr
Dx
T
n

þnEssune RELEAsE FoRM REo'D

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTES: A 1" C.T. 1.5" P.E.
BRACED SERVICE LINE
REQUIRED

Service# House#

nrs&_Hydts

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE)
MATERIAL TYPE C.T,
* Service must be 1" inside unless otherwise stated

YES N NOX
YEsn No a
YESI No I

HIGH HAZARD Ü

LOW HAZARD N

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK
(as provided)

oTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION)

Lot# Location

314',

1"
5b-ttu

X

OO - \\, 2ÂCc' D

OC\

c lb,À?tó \ o
1
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PENNItrHUtrK
FeNNtGHUtS¡c g..a,sï UftL|'rY. I NÊ,

Atta
""'Hqg

2J Mrnûht¡rcr lib¿ct
[O Box ¡9,1?

Mçr¡lm¡ok, NH 03004
(6d)t82.5lel
Fq (l0t) 9ll-2162

herehrafrar caìled tho "Compûny'for s tclvioc
tho undorslgncd Âgrôcs lhst lhù Comprny may enttr upon lho

DW 18-090
1-1-a
of 18

APPLICATI9N FoR sERVlcE INSTALLAT|ON
4-

Tho untlorsigrtod hcroby makoe oppllcat to Peuniohuck Eøot Utlllg,
lnstnllation to provldc wator se¡vtc€
proÞorÍy ofthe undeleigncd to l¡rslnl

according lo itr stanclard¡,
rrspect the rorvloe pipe, Tho And the Compuny ügroo to ifisü4ll Ìh€ eorvice plpo

Ths Çompany reservos thc rlght to requlro a deposll to be mado prlor to the start of ths work, Whorc thc smount of tho dopolit

rxoccds thr oost ofthe wo¡k, &e Compony will refr¡nd ths difrelonôe to thó undorsigtlcd, Iftho oost oftlc work exceeds the nrnouut

oflhe dopocit, the undorsfgned agreee to påy the dlffcrcnce, Any work ordcr not cornplotcdrrlthln lwo yenru *lll bc closod rnd sll

doporlts wlll bc rcft¡ndod to thi customcr nlong wlth I ¡ótter lnttructlng them to re-opply for ¡pnica whcn thc Job lt cloror to

The undorrlgnod ogrues thqt b¡uing a.çtü of negligôtrco, lhg undorslgned will noÌ make nny clalnt or brlng any ßctlon No snfp¡le uuch a

claim agahrut thc Cornpany hy roason ofuny losr, tl¡maBc, oostr¡ or ç,(pËnseg whloh tlrs undereignod may $uffôr, intuf or pây by fotûott
0fthe lndellation roquoctod by thlu applioetlon and the operation tlrercof,

ln cose where multiple sewices are bolng provided to builclings on u rirrglc, privatc lot from a woler rnqln l¡¡st¡lled on tlte snuro plivote
plopefty, lho provisiorr of wator scrvi,¡ ls conti$gont upon the ovaor grnntkry to Pc¡urlchuck East Utilìty formul rights of ucut|ss to

r¡¡intaln wnter cornpsny plplng on thc eubJoct lo(, to outcr all bulldhrgs for tho purposo of loodlng and maintalnlng walcr motors and

to dlscontlnue se¡vloo to any lndlvitlunl bulldlng wrthin ths rubjoot lot for non payment of wa(or billg or for othot' rÊn6on$ as doflned ln

Penniohuck East Utlllfy'r NH Publlo Uttllties Çommimion Tarlff,

ìÎc¡ On cll now
,,'bventlon devlco

rerldontial dome.ltic ¡crviteg and re¡ldonthl sewlce roncwnb, the Conprny wlll l¡¡t¡ll È båclflow
st tùe rorv¡co ontrancc, It lc thc ræponclbility of the prcl¡rrly ownel to blo expnlrlon tsnk ¡nd

r prorsurs rolcacc vstvc on w¡tcr hcaterc on the prcmlfei a0 pr0vónt
wntcr line, Tho complny rnny requlro the ¡roporty owner to ln¡t¡ll

OWNBR: PRBF8RRBD rlRSl' RBALTY HoUslNO SIONATUßEI

drmsg€ fro rc rcllof through tho
ion protoction,

STREET 298 A NORI'}T STÂ18 STRßET
rí'lJ

BY:

DATE:clTY coNcoRq

ztP 03301 PHONE NO, (H) 603.4e6.34r0

Fco Sohoduls . to bc ptid upon fillng of uppllcatlon,.

Metor Set Up Fæ $240,00

lnepoction Foo S160.00

Pressu¡'s Rolooso Flllng

Iobbfng fteo

lopping Foo

(w)

e \-$ \4\ec- \ì'4f1--;-

t-t\tzlr+ \>r f¡

e*.*f .v\'GzÞ?r)

f,n ilrrl q-ç-/ YTotnl Roquhod; $400,00
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eas6[Qgt ta
09/00'/20r0 !{o¡t 15t 10 pAx 603 9r3 2331 pcnrrtÔhuok EhEf noôflr¡(t

APPLICATION FOR S ERVICE IN STALLATION

4 rYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVI0E NUMBER

ffi ruew sERvtcE I nEruEwED (M-s s-E) [ rrrr¡PonnnY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX)

RESIDENTIAL
Slngte FamilY M6t6red

Multi Femily Metered

MultlFamlly Compound

Mulll Family FS Only

Hydrant Only
lrrlgêtíôn

$ln0le Fâmlly FS

METER SIZE
SERVICE SIZE'
EST. PRËSSURE

Servloe#

Metored

Flre Servioe Only
ùurlryuvnu
Hydrant Onl!'
lnlgatlon
FS & _ Hydts

Mot6rêd

Flre Servlce Only
ùonrrast
Compound

Anhouser Busoh

Hydrant Only

lrrlgaüon

F$ & 

- 
Hydte

MUNICIPAL
Meleted

Firo Service Only
Contraol

Compound
Hydrant Qnly
lrlgâtlón
F8 & 

- 
Hydts

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

E
n
E
LJ!
E

PRESSURE RELEASE FORM REQ'D

EOOSTER PUMP REOUIRËD

PRESSURE REDUOING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTES: CAN RUN 1,25" OR 1,5' P,E
tsToJ? To ENp). BUT MUST REDUCE
tNçJDE BUILD|NG TO 1" CT,

t_l
n

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE)
MATERIALTYPE C,T.
* Servlce Írugt be l" lnslde unless otherwl¡e etated

yEs¡ No e
ygsn No Ë
YEStr No n

HIOH HAZARD tr
LOWHAZARD N

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK ' I
(as provlded)

0THÈR DEVICE (DEscRlPrloN) tr
Locatlon

õ/8u
1

crl

a\
l' ':l

( t..t.' \r'\(, ''.\,').

Íl;,,,035
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DW 18-090
Attachment Stafi 1-1-a

Page 17 of 18

25 Mlnchestcr Slrèet
PO Box I947
Meninrack, NH 011054

(603) 882's l9 t
Fâx (603) 913-2162

itr^:t..lfr|{:jI t-,tati t;:.).,:i1- i"l 'i':{-.!f "/, l,.l):

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION
BL\La-'r\s LÑ C-**.:"J t\\ r3\rb A\Íî"n...,

The unclelsigned hereby rnakes application to Pcnnichuck East Utility, lrcrcínalicr callcd the "Company" lbr a serviuc Òvx.tø¡-)
irrstallirtion to provide water service at ll-€d€èËl:8à!N-g-Olü thc undcrsigned agrces thrt the Coltpany nlay enter ttport tlttr 

' l
propefly ol'the undersigned to install/inspcct the service pipc. The undcrsigned and the Company agree to install the service pipe

according to its stanclards.

The Conrpany roserves the right to require a deposit tr.¡ l¡e rnade prior to the start of the work. Where the amount of the deposit

exceedsthecostolthework,theCompanywill rcf'undthedifferencetotbeundcrsigneci, Ifthecostoftheworkexceedstheamount
ofthcdeposit,theundersigne<jagreestopaythedíffereuce, Anyworkorrlernotcompleledwithintwoyearswillbeclosedandall
cieposits will be refuncled to the customer along with ¿ letter instructing then to re-apply for service when the job is closer to
completion.

Thc undcLsignecl agrees that baning acts of negligencç, the undersigned will not make any clairn or trriug any action lo enlì:rce such a

claim against thc Company by reason ofany loss, damage, costs 0r cxpen$es which the undcrsigned may suffer, incur or pay by reason

ofthe installation requested by this application and the operation thereoI

[n case where multiple services are bcing provi<Jed to buildings on a síngle, private lot lrorn a water ntain installsd on thc samc privatc

property, the provision ofwater service is contingent upon thc owner granting to Pennichuck East Utitity flonnal rights ofaccess to
ru¡aintain water company piping on the subject lot, to ontcr all buildings for tlre purpose ol rcading and rnaintaining water meters and

to discontinuc scrvicc to any individual building withi¡r the subject lot fol non paynìent ol water bills or for other l'easons as delìned in

Pennichuck East Utiliry's NH Public Utilities Commission '[ariff.

Notc: On all new residential domestic serviccs and residential scrvicc renewals, the Company will install a backflow
prevention devicc at the se rvice entrance. lt is the rcsponsibility of the property owncr to install a .suitable expansion tank a¡td

â pressúre rclcase vr¡lve <¡u water hcaters on thc premises to pl'event damagc rcsulting from lack of pressure relief through thc

)walerlíne.'I'hecompanymayrequirethepropcrtyownertoinstallinerreasedlevelsofbackflowpreventionprotection.

o w N ER : !ßqlÏllllti L rl &,lI-BEAlilY¡ALplN cS¿Lç s Ic N A

STI{EE.I' 298A NORTH STATE ST B

I)ATE:
S 7-a¡CII'Y CONCORD

ztP .Qlxu. PHONE NO. (H) 003-lle6-3_¿llQ

Fee Schedule - to be paid upon fìling of application

Meter Set-Up Fee $369.00

Inspection Fee $160.00

Pressure Release Filing $0.00

.Iobbìng Fee

Tapping lree

'(¿c¿rrlo J ct\l
'\- s*cti41 r \)

Cr\tt h{- lL\ ü U (

(w) --

t

\t''
. f-o

T'otal Requircdl s.529.00 of7
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DW 18-090
Attachment Staff 1-1-a

Page 18 of 18

+;'2/4
APPLICATION FOR SERVICE INSTALLATION

4 TYPE: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX) SERVICE NUMBER

X ttgw sERVtcE I neruewgo (M-s s-E) n reuPoRARY

4 DWELLING: (PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX)

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIALRESIDENTIAL
Single Family Metered

Multi Family Metered

Unmetered Service

Multi Family Compound

MultiFamily FS Only

Hydrant Only

lirigation

Metered

Fire Service Only

Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation
FS & _ Hydts

Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract
Compound

Anheuser Busch

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

MUNICIPAL
Metered

Fire Service Only

Contract

Compound

Hydrant Only

lrrigation

FS & 

- 
Hydts

!x

Ñ Single Family FS

METER SIZE
SERVICE SIZE-
EST, PRESSURE

314',

55-60

)pnrssuRE RELEASE FoRM REe'D

BOOSTER PUMP REQUIRED

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE REQ'D

TYPE OF BACKFLOW PREVENTER REQ'D*

NOTES: A 1" C.T. OR 1.5" P,E,
BRACED S VICE LINE
REQUIRED

I rs&-Hydts

METER TYPE (DISK TURBINE)
MATERIAL TYPE C.Ï.
* Service rnust be 1" inside unless otherwise stated

YES I
YES n
YES tr

NO

NO

NO X

X

HIGH HAZARD tr
LOW HAZARD tr

RESIDENTIAL DUAL CHECK
(as provided)

oTHER DEVICE (DESCRIPTION)

Location

K

l
Service#
\ ooiß,\ 65:

House#
34

Lot#
t* \b\.{É\-l1cl ST E SLED LN

\

o-\
o
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Penn¡chuck Eâst Ut¡l¡ty, lnc.

DW18{90
Date 1-1

Redacted 1-1-b-f

to Grandfathered Seruies

Meter lnstall
Date

Meter S¡ze

lnstalled

Customef Monthly Customer Monthly Customer Monthly Customer metered Fire meteied FiÍe

Stræt * Stfeet Nâme Protect¡on Protection Credit6

PM l" Meter 57.76 62.32 17.79 20.70 8.06 654.42

PM l" Meter s 5r.76 s 62.32 s !7.!9 s 20.70 s 8.06 9.70 s 654.42
PM

PM Meter 36.57 44-03 77.!9 20.70 8.06 9.70 254.57

PM 1" Meter 57.76 62.32 77.r9 20.70 8.05 9.70 605.40

L

s 605-40

s 605-40

s 499.36

s 472.45

s 472.45
g 472 A5

s 472.45

s 472-45

s 446.34

s 446-34

s 340.30

s 340.30

s 3¿to.30

s 340.30

s 340.30

s 247.24

s 159.60

K

s 9.70

s 9-70

s 9.70

9.70

9.70

s 9.70

s 9.70

s 9.70

s 9.70

9.70

5 9.70

s 9.70

s 9.70

s 9.70

s 9.70

5 9.70

s 9.70

Total Proposed Customer Credit

Notes:

1. These are all seryices ¡nto homes thrcugh an upsized 1" meter. The meterwas
from a 5/8" meterto a 1" meter ¡n orderto pãss both the domest¡c and fìre florc.
Each ofthese homes was customer for a 1" meter ¡n accordance w¡th PEU's tariff.

a 1" meter as of Janaury 2018 based on a prcjected Ete increase of 20,40Á

for a 5/8" meter as of 2018 based on a Ëte increase of 20.4%

for â Non metered fi€ seruice of 2018 based on Ete lncrease ol
in effect to 2018

customer credit based on d¡fference between customer and customer credil essumes thât Ête ¡s October 2018

effect¡ve as of

s 8.06

s a-06

s a.06

5 8.06

s 8.05

s a_o6

s a.06

s a-o6

s 8.06

s a-06

s 8.06

s 8.06

s 8.06

s a.06

s 8.06

s 8.06

s 8.06

5 ?o.70
s 20,70

s 20.70

s 20.70

s 20.70
s 20,70

s 20.70

s 2o.70

s 20.70

s 20.70

s 20.70

5 20.70

5 20.70

s 20.70

s 20.70

s 20.70

5 20.70

H

s 77.79
77.19

s 17.19

5 !7.!9
5

s 77.79

s 17.79

s 17.r9

s 77.79

s 77.79

s 77.79

s 77-19

5 77.79

s 17.79

s I7.r9
s 17.\9

s 77.L9

G

5

62.32

s 62-32

s 62.32

s

s 62.32

s 62.32

s 62.32

s 62.32
s 62,32

s 62.32

s 62.32

s 62-32

s 62.32

s 62.32

s 62.32

s 62.32

s 57.76

s 5r.76
s sl.76
s sl.76
S s1.76

s 51.76

s s7.76

s 5r.76
5 5r.76

s1 76

s 51-76

57.76

s
5 s!.76
s s1.76

s s1.76

51.76

1" Meter
1" Meter
1" Meter
1" Meter
1" Meter
l" Meter
l" Meter
1" Meter
1" Meter
1" Meter
1" Meter
l" Meter
1" Meter
1" Meter
1" Metêr
l" Meter
l" Meter

D

llro/20:.7
7l!O/20].7
4/1912017

s/79/2077
513012077

s13012077

s/30120\7
s/3012077

6hs/2077
7170/2077

70124/2017

7012412017

1012412077

70/26/2077
1c/27 12077

7212012017

5/151207A

c

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

B

Tanaeer

Tanager

Tâñâ€er

Tanaeer

Tanaser

Tanager

Tanãger

Tanager

Tanaser

Tanager

TeñâEer

Tanaqer

Tan¿ger

Tanager

Tanager

Oriole

Tanaeer

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

9
10

11

72

13

14

15

!7
18
19

20

2r
))

24

25

26
)7
28

a9

30

32

33

34

35

36

37

38
39

40

4\
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Pênñichuck Eås1 uriliry, lñc.

ow [-æo
S1âff Dãte Rquest 1-l

cÞde in meèr ù€ ddm 204

Theyellæ highl¡Bht€d æcounßweresbtinS bmëñh adkwåter
sMc6 úeñ tþ Stoæ Sld Commu¡ity water SFiem was quùd from

the Dæloper- Thee çdcer were mt ñetered åt the time of úe
æquisûioñ. fhe deriælldat6 reffed úedatethe Coñpâñyßâble
roSet iñto the fesdeneâñd ret rhe ñeler. ñerewe¡e ñoeûh
applÞùoß completd for the* âc€ouñts.

úosi2d to 1'máêron 3/12l1a - 1 t2" firê âdtu as dth¡s dàte

rnitd r. 1' m4.r6 ?r1l14 - 1 1/2'ñrê âdÆ ¿s dthis dãte

3Þd ro 1' mder on 2/28/18 - 1 il2' fire ¿ddd ¿s of thìs dåte

Ds¡zêd to 1" m€@r on 2/16/18 - I V2" fire åddd as of this d*e

I 3.æ.8S

3.5S.17

3.122-77

s 191-51

191.51

5 43.Om24

sk ailld

1 112"

a 7la'
t 112"

2 ln"

1 al2"

nlà

ya'

5lt

s/8'

s/a'
sla'

slt

va'
5/S

s/a"

sla'

ala"

5/8'

5/a"

__sl8"_

Odginâl MeÈ

SE
s/8"

5/a"

sla"

sla"
s/8"

sla"

5/8"

S//8"

s/8'

llalo7
!talo7

rl3rloT
sl9l07
snsloT
9119/O7

10ßlao
z/þ177

101a5112

tl10113

2120173

7lsla3
9/3/A3

6171176

alal76

ciq

w

Stoæ Sk
Stone ged

Stom 9d
Stoæ S¡ed

Stoæ sld

Stoæ sld

Srone sld

--.w-

1. ñ* âre att ringte seûic6 inrô homs thrcugh an up$2d 1' mête. or a 5/8" ftter. lþ mete. sAe ms Þk€d by the cunome.- Í ¡þ cusomêr did mt want

frrê protdion ùey þd â 5/a' fttêr iñsbìld ând rhq pà¡d the târiffed cBtomer chârge fo.. 5/8' mter. lf 6e ostomer wantêd fir. proted¡on thq bd å 1- ñeter

ißtatH åñd pâid the târfred custoß chår8e for â 5/8" ñÊter pluJ the Þriñed cbGe fo. â 1-112' rcÈretsed Prtuâ¡e fire *Nice
2- Mo^thv Õstomd chårge5 å! of Jaæury ZO18 bãsed on a prcjdd råtê ¡ncreå* ot 2D.4%

3. Undc. r@€red r*6æ per mo.th bred oñ r¿ts ¡n effd åt the rim is Gl.uahd bt sbtdin8 åsum of the cuÍoñer chãr8e for a 5/8- ñe¡er ând å 1_1/2'fire *Me troñ

tþ osoærerubdârFlora 1" meter

Chary B¡llcd

frryê tor 1'
ÉcsêtrBi[d

ftom June 2æ7 to $pteñbr 2@
íioñ OdoÞr 2ruthrough Noveñþt 2013

fom k€mber 2013to kember2017

5

s
s

s

15.58

16.20

16.49

17-19

20 70

7.64

7.*
7.9
8.6
9.70

46.49
ß.76
49.9
91.76

s

s

23.6
24.62

25.2r
26.51
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Confidential
Pennichuck East Utilitieso Inc.

DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2ll8
Request No. Staff l - l

Date of Response: 7126118

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 4,lines l3 to 22. For each of the customers referred to

please provide:
a) a complete copy of the associated application for service connection (to the company's

distribution system);

b) the dates of service;

c) the size of the meter;

d) the billing history;

e) the amount of any revenue not recovered, as required by the tariff (e.g., for a customer

with a l" metero who was charged for a 5/8" meter; or a customer with a l " meter, who

was not charged separately for private fire protection services); and

Ð the amount of any credit the company proposes as a refund or an account credit if the

petition is approved.

CONFIDENTIAL RESPONSE

PEU has a good faith basis for seeking confidential treatment of the attached documents pursuant

to Puc 203.ÓS and RSA 9l-A:5 because the attached documents contain customer-specific billing

inforrnation, that if made public, could constitute an invasion of privacy. PEU intends to submit

a motion for confidentialtreatment regarding the confidentialportions of the attached documents

at or before the commencement of the hearing in this proceeding.

a) Attached please find a complete copy of the service applications for the customers in the

Stone Sled and Peterson Village Subdivisions, Where applications refer to lot numbers, it is

because street addresses had not yet been established. (Attachment Staff l-l-a)'

b) The dates of service (Date of meter set) are noted on the attached spreadsheet titled

Confìdential Attachment Staff 1 -l -b-f.

c) The size meter is noted on each service application.

040



d) The billing history for each service account in these two subdivisions is attached inclusive of
what these customers paid for in terms of: (l) fixed customer charges, (2) the date the charges

started and (3) the dates that changes in tariffed rates for those charges occurued. Please note

that no volumetric usage is attached, as the proposed tariff change has no bearing on the

volumetric rate.

e) The Company recovered its revenue, as required by tariff from the Peterson Village

Subdivision.- The Company did not recover its tariffed revenues from some of the Stone Sled

Subdivision customers. The attached spreadsheet titled Attachrnent Staff l-l-e details the

amount of revenues that wasn't recovered from its Stone Sled customers. Customers who had a

5/8" meter installed paid the correct tariffed fee. Customers who had a l" meter installed and

paid the tariffed rate for a 518" meter and a l-112" fire service paid less than the tariffed rate they

would have paid for a l" meter. The difference between the two rates (5/8" meter plus l-l/2"
fire service vs. a l" meter) vary dependent upon the "Meter Install Date" as detailed on

Attachment Staff l-l-e. The Company estimates that had it collected revenues at the tariffed

rates in effect at the time, it would have collected an additional 943,070.24 from the Stone Sled

customers as detailed on Confidential Attachment Staff l-l-e.

f) The Company proposes the issuance of an account credit to its customers in the Peterson

úittug. SuUáivisión in Pelham, in accordance with the attached spreadsheet titled Confidential

Attachr¡ent staff I -l -b-f
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472.85

446.34
446.34
340.30

340.30
340.30
247.24
159.60

654.42
65A.4Z

605.40
499.36
472.85

9,565.O5s

269.83s
258.515
605.40s
605.40s

472.85s
472.85)
472.a5s

340.30s
340.30s

Proposd Credit6

9.70
9.70

9.70
9.70
9.70
9.70

9.70
9,70
9.70

9.70
9.70
9.70
9-70

9.70

9-70

9.70s
9.70)
9.70s

9.70

Pún¡chuck East Ut¡l¡ty, lnc.
DW18-O90

Staff Date Requ6t 1-1

Attachment 1-1-b-f

Fire Protection

ChaEea

9.70s
9-70s
9.70s

þæd CustomerCredit -

8.06

8.O6

8.06

8.06

8.06
8_06

8.O6

8.06
8.06
8.06
8.O6

8.06

8.06
8.O6

8.06s
8.06s

8.06s
8.06s
8.O6s

F¡re Protect¡on

CharEe5

8.06s

8.06s
8.O6

20.70

20.70
20.70
20.70
20.70

20.70
20.70
20.70

20.70
20.70
20.70
20.70
20.70

20.70s

20.70s

20.70s
20.70s
20.70s

20.70s
20.70s

Propo*d Chargesto Grandhhered Seruices

Monthly Customer

Charges

20.70s
20.70s

17.r9
a7.79

17.r9

U.T9
17.r9
17.r9

r7.a9
'J,7.I9

77.79

17.79

77.79

17.79

17.19

20.4%
zo-4%
20.4%

17.a9s

a7.79s
a7 -a9s
a7.19s

1,7.195

MonthlyCustomer

chaqe 5

a7.L9s
77.79s
17.A95
77.79s

62.32
62.32
62.32

62.32
62.32

62.32
62.32
62.32
62.32

62.32
62-32
44.03
44.O3

62.32

62.32s
62.325
62-32s
62.32S

62.32s
62-32s

62.32s
62.32s

Redæted

MonthlyCustomer

Charee2

s7.76

5\.76
57.76
51.76

51.76

51-76
57.76
51.76
5r.76
51,.76

51.76

sa.76

57-76
36.57
36.57

51.76s
sl.76s
51.76s

51.765

57.765
51.76s
s1-76s

charee¡5

Customef

3/4" Meter
3./4" Meter

1" Metr

1" Mets
1" Mets
1" Mets
1" Meter
1" Mets
1" Meter
1" Met€r
1" Metã
1" Mets
1'Mets
1" Meter
1" Met€r

Meter S¡æ

lnstãlled
1" Mels
1" Mets

1" Meter
1" Mets
1" Meter
1" Metef
1" Mets

a 1" meter ¡n PEI.J's

721201\7
st!5tLa

sl30l17
5l30lr7
6trsI17
7170117

rt10tr1
1-t70t17
7hOl17

ilsla7

4179177

s/791!7
s/30/r7
slzollT

10124117

ß124/r7
Lolz4hT
10126117

70127 la1

Meter ¡nstell
Dãte

!01]2116
101a9116
7119116

customef

2018 based onNon mettred fi reserviceof rate i nc reasea4,

2018 based on ameter ês Ja3

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

c¡w
PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

Tanaser

Tanaes
Tanaes
Tanæer
Tanaes

Tanager

Tanags
Oriole

Tanæs

Tanass
Tanaaer

Tanags
Tanaeg
Tanaeg
Tanagg
Tanaser

Tanass
Tanastr
Tanaser

Tanags
Tanager

Tanager

Street Name

meter wasaninto mets1

from a 5/8" metã to a 1' metet in ords to pass both the domest¡c and fi

Each ofthse âwæ
2. Monthly customer charge for a 1" mets as ofJanaury 20L8 based on a projtrted rate increase of

rate¡s Octobercustomer c assumsthatcustomsand
ln

cr€dit
5.

Notes

Street *

LK!HGFEDc
1

2
3

4
5

6

7
I
9

10
11
72
13
r4
15
16
r7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2A

29
30

31
3Z

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
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Itr.

31.92

Ch4e 61 1'

9æ ailled

7.63

F¡È$dce Eilled

Chækdon
Mete.9æ

ckæ Bllêd
kd d s/8'

1

tigiml Melet
$ældledl

Metêr lnldl

8ow

2018

StoneSld

srÉd s6

7

I
9
t0
11

12
13
14
1S

16
17
18
19

21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

33
34
35
36
17
38
39
40

47

43
49
50
51
52

s3
g
55
56
s7
58
59

1

2

3

1

41
42
43
44

45
46
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non'Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2l18
Request No. Staff l-2

Date of Response: 7126l18

Witness: Donald L.'Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 4,line 4, and page 8, lines 19'21, To what part of the

current tariff does PEU refer as "ambiguous"?

RESPONSE:

The current tariff language as found on Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. NHPUC NO' 1 Water,

Original page 28-A iñ paragraph 2.b. stipulates that "this portion of the service pipe may be

insialled by-the Customer ruU;ã.t to the Company's Technical Specifications for Main, Hydrant,

and Service Installations". The referenced Technical Details show a range of service

installations, including a single installation and an installation where the service splits into a

metered domestic and-non-tnetered private fire service. The cunent Specifîcations do not clearly

stipulate that a service where there will be both domestic and private fire protection services can

oniy be provided via the two service option. As discussed in my testimony, u Itlg]t service with

an oversized meter can provide for both domestic and fire protection service. PEU wants the

language in both its tariif and in its Standard Details to eliminate any possibility that a developer

.orìd ,ãqu.st service into a building for both domestic and private frre protection services via a

single service and an oversized meter'
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received:
Request No. Staff l-3

8l2lt8 Date of Supplemental Response: 8/6/18
Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 8, lines 3-5.

Ð Please quantify the revenue impact of the additional meter testing required for the

'o grandfathered" custonters.

b) How,will the company recover the additional cost of performing periodic meter testing of

the l" meters used by the "grandfathered" customers if those customers are charged a rate

that does not include recovery for those costs?

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST:

Within the Company's response to Staff l-3(a), Paragraph 2,Line 4; should the pertinent

sentence read, "If PEU's tariff change is accepted there are seventeen (17) services in the Stone

Sled subdivision . . .", i.e., replace "twelve" with "seventeen"?

S UPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE:

a) The cost to test a 5/8" meter and a l" meter is the same. Based upon current labor and benefrt

expenses, the cost to test either a 518" or 1" meter is about $14 per meter. There is about one

hour of labor and truck associated with each periodic meter test. One hour of labor, benefits and

truck time equates to a cost of about $58 per hour. Consequently the overall current cost of a

meter test is about $72 per test.

Based upon the fact that a 518" meter is tested once every l 0 years, versus a l " meter being

tested every 4 years, the increase in testing costs over a l0 year period for a l" meter versus a

5/8" meter is atout $108 over l0 years or about $10.80 per year per meter. If PEU's tariff
change is accepted there are trvelve seventeen (17) services in the Stone Sled subdivision and

torty 1+O¡ ,.ruirm in the Peterson Village Subdivision that would be grandfathered as Option I

,..ui"èr,'r.surlting in a revenue shortf¿lf from these fîfÍy-seven (57) customers of about $616 per

yeat.

b) The extra cost of completing the additional meter testing on l " meters would be picked up in

the customer charges to all customers at the next rate case and would result in a small subsidy

from the balance of the Company's customers, due to the small number of customers that the

Company seeks to grandfather.
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 7l12l18
Request No. Staff l -3

Date of Response: 7126118

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 8, lines 3-5'

âi Please quantify the revenue impact of the additional meter testing required for the

"grandfàthered" customers.

b) How will the company recover the additional cost of performing periodic meter testing of

the I " meters used by the "grandfathered" customers if those customers are charged a rate

that does not include recovery for those costs?

RESPONSE:

a) The cost to test a 5/8" meter and a l" meter is the same, Based upon current labor and benefit

."p.nr.r, the cost to test either a518" or I'o meter is about $14 per meter. The_r9 is about one

hour of labor and truck associated with each periodic meter test. One hour of labor, benefits and

truck time equates to a cost of about $58 per hour. Consequently the overall current cost of a

meter test is about $72 Per test'

Based upon the fact that a 518" meter is tested once every l0 years, versus a l " meter being

tested every 4 years, the increase in testing costs over a l0 year period for af" meter versus a

5/8" meter is atout $108 over l0 years or about $10.80 per year per meter. If PEU's tariff

change is accepted there are twelve (17) services in the Stone Sled subdivision and forty (40)

serviões in the peterson Village Subdivision that would be grandfathered as Option I services,

resulting in a revenue shortfall from these fifty-seven (57) customers of about $616 per year,

b) The extra cost of completing the additional meter testing on lo'meters would be picked up in

túe customer charges to all customers at the next rate case and would result in a small subsidy

from the balance óf tne Company's customers, due to the small number of customers that the

Company seeks to grandfather.
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Pennichuck East Utilitieso Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non'Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2ll8
Request No. Staff l-4

Date of Response: 7126118

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 8, lines l9 through 21.

a) Please provide a copy of the technical specification to which PEU refers.

b) To what part of the technical specifîcations does PEU refer as o'ambiguous"?

RESPONSE:

a) A complete copy of PEU's current technical specifrcations and associated standard details is

attached to these responses. See Attachment Staff l-4.

b) Please see the response to Staff DRI-2.
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DW 18-090

PEU Responses to Staff Data Requests

Attachment Staff l-2 Technical Specifications
Page I of 150

PEI{NICHUCK \ryATER \ryORKS

Merrimack, New Hampshire

Pennlcbuck Water Works
and Pumping Statlon

Nashua' N. H.

Technical Specifications for \ilater Main,
Hydrant, and Service Installations

N0.

JOHN
J,

BOISVERT

6F NE¡.y

4!¡t-
Ç)

Revision * 201 I
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DW 1B-090
PEU Responses to Staff Data Requests

Attachment Staff 1-2 Tech Specs Design Standârds
17 of 106

DETAIL 016
RES|qENqAL 0OMESïC SESVICE
TAPPEO OFF FIRE SERWCE
PENNICHUCK WATER WORKS, INC.
REV: 03-18 SCALE: NTS

U

BUILDING

l'cT or tf or z" PE CTS FIRE
SERVìCÊ ÏO BLDG1 1/+"Pt

PROPERTY LINE

EALL VALIE tl" or 2" BALL VALVE
CURB STOP

t! or 2" TYPE K cT
MIN 2,

ll o¡ 2"x1" BRASS IEE
MIP x PJ CTS
ADAPIER

CURB STOP
SEE NO'IES

3&,+

1"Cl or
1 t/4'PE

2' MIN 1l' or 2'TYPE K CT
MAIN TO STOP

1) ot 2'6 cc x MIP
BAIT PAÏIERN
çORPORATON

24' MtN

FROM ANY
FITlING

.TAPPING 
SAODLE

NOTES:
1, ALL MATERIALS AND INSTALLATION PROCEDURES WILL

CONFORM TO P.W.W TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS.

2. ALL PIPE SHOULD HAVE A MINIMUM DEPTH OF 5' FROM
TOP OF PIPE TO FINISH GRADE.

3, TNSTAILATION DETAIL, SEE DETAIL DOz FOR 1 1 /2" fO 2"

4. SEE DEÍAIL MO1 FOR TYPICAL SERVICE UTILITY SEPARATION
ENTRANCE.

ø PENNItrHUc!K'
vv.q i 9¡i
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests * Set I

Date Request Received 7ll2l18
Request No. Staff l-5

Date of Response: 7126l18

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 6, at lines 7 to 10, and page 6, lines 17 to 18. Please

reconcile the statement,'oAll homes (39 of 42to date) were installed with ...[an] oversized l"
meter.,.", with, the statement, ooThe remaining 27 homes have 5/8" meters in lieu of the l" meter

required to pass fire flows."

RESPONSE:

The testimony should have read that37 of 42 homes have a single service installed. Of the 37

homes with slngle services installed l2 homes had a 1" meter,2 homes have a 3/q" metet and23

homes have a 578" meter installed. Since my initial testimony was completed, a number of

customers have changed their meter size. Per Attachment Staff l-l-e there are currently 37

active services of which 17 are l " meters and 20 are 5/8" meters.
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Pennichuck East Utilities, Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 7l12/18
Request No. Staff l-6

Date of Response: 7126l18

Witness: Donald L.'Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 6, line 23, to page 7 ,line 7.

a) Please explain why the company has not charged customers with a 3/q" metet or a l"
meter for private non-metered fire protection service, as required by the current tariff.

b) Please reconcile that company practice with the Commission's Order No. 24,840 (2008),

in DW 07-032, authorizing the company to impose fire protection charges on customers

in Bow, as well as the company's proposal in the docket, see Ware testimony, page 10,

line 25 , to page I I , line 5, to charge those customers for private non-metered fire

protection service.

RESPONSE

a) Tlre customers with a 3/q'o meter or l" meter have a single service, Allwater into the

residence passes through the meter. There is no private non-metered fire protection service

being provided. The tariff does not require that a metered service with fire protection after the

meter be billed for a private non-metered fire protection service because that type of service does

not exist in this case.

b) DW 07-032 imposed fire protection on customers for "municipal" fire protection, i.e., fire

protection provided to a community via hydrants. This type of fire protection is entirely different

than "private" fire protection,

If a home in Bow is in a community where there is a hydrant within 1000' feet of the home and

the home also has life safety sprinkler system that home would be charged the "municipal" fire
protection approved in DW 07-032 plus the o'private" fìre protection charge that in PEU's tariff.

If a home in Bow is in a community that does not have a hydrant within 1000' feet of the home

but the home has a life safety sprinkler system, that home would not be charged the "municipal"
fire protection approved in DW07-032 but would be charged for a "private non-metered" fire

protection charge in accordance with PEU's tariff.
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Pennichuck East Utilities, Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received 7l12ll8
Request No. Staff l-7

Date of Response: 7126l18
Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 7,lines 22, to page 8, line 2.

a) Please quantify the impact on unaccounted-for or lost water of the'ounregistered or under

registered" usage of the "grandfathered" customers,

b) Please quantify the revenue impact.

RESPONSE:

a) As described in testimony, a lo'meter will accurately measure water flows down to % Gallons

Per Minute ("GPM") where a 5/8 meter accurately measures water flow down to % GPM. There

is no accurate way to quantify how much water is being used in a household at a rate of less than

% GPM. Based on water fixture specifîcations the range of commercially available low flow
fixtures for a kitchen faucet and showerhead is between 1.5 and 2,2 GPM. Commercially

available bathroom sink faucets range in flow from 0.5 to 1.5 GPM. Flows can also be restricted

to less fhan3/q GPM by not fully opening a faucet. According to EPA WaterSense l9o/o of
household water usage is used through household faucets. If 50% of the household faucet usage

is used through bathroom faucets and20Yo of the usage was at less than3/q GPM with 90Yo of that

low flow being registered (A Neptune T-10 meter registers 90% of flows att/q GPM while a 518"

meter registers 99o/o of that flow) and an average household uses 120 gallons per day the

potential under registration would be:

120 gallonslday x0.20 x 0.19 x 0.50 x 0.10:0.23 gallons per day of unaccounted for water

or 8J gallons per year of unmetered water. During the winter months this translates to about

0.2o/o unaccounted for water.

For a single family house this would translate to about $0.83 per year in lost revenues based

upon a projected volumetric rate of $7.51 per CCF.

As stated above, this calculation makes a number of assumptions that would vary from

household to household. Whereas PEU is asking to grandfather 57 services, and based upon the

stated assumptions, leaving the I " meters in place would result in about $47 per year of lost

revenue.
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2ll8
Request No. Staff l-8

Date of Response: 7126l18

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 8, lines 3 to 6. Please quantify the revenue impact of the

additional meter testing required for the "grandfathered" customers.

RESPONSE:

Please see the Company's response to Staff l-3 a)
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set 1

Date Request Received: 7l12l18
Request No. Staff l-9

Date of Response: 7126l18

Witness: Donald L. 'Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page g,lines I I to 13. When does PEU expect its next rate

fìling?

RESPONSE:

PEU expects its next rate case to have a2019 test year with a filing being made by mid'2020
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 8l2l18
Request No. Staff l-10

Date of Supplemental Response: 8/6/18
Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 10, line 17, to page I 1, line 9. Please quantify the

revenue impact of the creating the proposed "grandfathered" rate class.

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST: In the Company's response to Staff I -10, it appears that the

calculated monthly impact of $2,138.64 and the calculated annual impact of $25,663.68 are

based on 67 customers, ratherthanthe indicated 57 customers (17 in Stone Sled and 40 in

Peterson Village). Please confrrm that these amounts are in error and should be, rather,

$1,819,44 monthly and $21,833.28 annual;or, if not, please explain the use of 67 customers in

the underlying calculations of these amounts, rather than 57 .

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE:

a) Based upon the current and projected number of customers in PEU that have a single service

and oversized water metero the Company projects the following revenue impact of
grandfathering this type of customer (based upon rates that the Company is seeking in DWlT-
l 28):

Current Non-Grandfathered monthly charge:
Monthly Customer Charge for a service with a l" meter - 562.32

Proposed Grandfathered monthly charge:
Monthly Customer Charge for a service with a 518" meter - $20.70
Monthly Charge for a2" non-metered Private Fire Service - $ 9.70

Total - $30.40

Based upon the current number of active accounts that would/could be grandfathered (17 in

Stone Sled and 40 in Peterson Village) the revenue impact would be $ât3&é4 $1'819.44 per

month or $25;663-é9 $21.S33.2S per year. This calculation is based on 57 customers.
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2l18
Request No. Staff l-10

Date of Response: 7126l18

Witness: Donald L, rilare

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 10, line 17, to page l l, line 9. Please quantify the

revenue impact of the creating the proposed "grandfathered" rate class.

RESPONSE:

a) Based upon the current and projected number of customers in PEU that have a single service

and oversized water meter, the Company projects the following revenue impact of
grandfathering this type of customer(based upon rates that the Company is seeking in DWlT-

1 28):

Current Non-Grandfathered monthly charge:
Monthly Customer Charge for a service with a l" meter - 962.32

Proposed Grandfathered monthly charge:
Monthly Customer Charge for a service with a 518" meter - $20'70

Monthly Charge for a2" non-metered Private Fire Service - $ 9.70

Total - $30'40

Based upon the current number of active accounts that would/could be grandfàthered (17 in

Stone SÍed and 40 in Peterson Village) the revenue impact would be $2, 138.64 per month or

$25,663.68 per year.
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2ll8
Request No. Staff l-l I

Date of Response: 7126118

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: Re Ware testimony, page 12,lines 3 to 7. Is the company aware of any

circúmshnces associated with the "grandfathered" customers' hotnes, aside from private fire

protection, that would necessitate a3/+" ot l" meter?

RESPONSE:

No
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2ll8
Request No. Staff l-12

Date of Response: 7126l18
Witness: Donald L, Ware

REQUEST: Have any of the "grandfathered" customers used water for fire protection that the

company is aware of? If so, how was the usage billed?

RESPONSE:

There is no way to know if a customer with a l " meter has had an event where a sprinkler head

has released and water was used for fire protection. Whereas all the water that went into and out

of the sprinkler system went tluough the meter for such an event it would be billed at the tariffed

volumetric rate.
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Pennichuck East Utilities, Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2l18
Request No. Staff l-13

Date of Response: 7126l18

'Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: In the inforrnation provided to Commission Staff in DW 17-l28,labeled tech

session data request I and dated April 27 ,2018, in reference to the Stone Sled development, Mr'
Ware states "Based on our review of these files, we believe as a preliminary matter that at the

time of the acquisition of this subdivision, it was stipulated that these homes should be charged

for a 5/8" meter and a I t/2" ftre service."
a) By whom was it stipulated that meter size, for billing purposes, would be different than

that of the actual meter?

b) For how long were the Stone Sled customers billed in accordance with this stipulation?

c) Why did PEU failto file a tariff revision shortly after the acquisition of Stone Sled late in

2007 to grandfather these services at this time and to clarify in the tariff and its technical

specifîcations that private fîre protection required two separate service lines rather than

one larger service line and larger meter?

RESPONSE:

a) The decision to bill the customer service charge for a l " meter at the rate for a 5/8" meter was

made by the Company Executive Vice President at the time, Mr. Stephen Densberger.

b) The Stone Sled customers with a l" meter have always been billed in accordance with this

decision. As stated on page 6 of my testimony, construction in Stone Sled began in 2006'

c) I do not have any knowledge as to why the Company did not file for a tariff revision shortly

after the acquisition of Stone Sled to reflect the billing practice that was stipulated by Mr.

Densberger to Pennichuck's Customer Service Department.
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2l18
Request No. Staff l-14

Date of Response: 7126l18

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: In the information provided to commission Staff in DW 17-l28,labeled tech

,.rrion data request I and dated April 27,2018, and in the testimony of Donald L. Ware in DW

l8-090, reference is made to customers in the Stone Sled development with %" meters.

However, neither the petition nor Mr, Ware's testimony in DW l8-090 discuss why 34" meters

were installed, the n.éd or purpose for the 3/¿'o meter or how the proposed tariff change would

affect customers with3/q" meters.

a) Please identify the number of customers in the Stone Sled and Peterson Village

developments served through a3/q" meter. Do those customers have life safety sprinkler

systems?

b) Do the same concerns about lost water and more frequent testing requirements apply to

the3Á" meters that are in service at these residential properties?

c) How would the proposed tariff address in the rate inequity between a customer with a'/q"

meter, a I" meter and a 5/8" meter?

RESPONSE:

a) Per the records provided in response to Staff 1-l there were two 3/¿o'meferc installed in the

Sione Sled subdiviiion and two t/q'o meters installed in the Peterson Village Subdivision. These

meters have been replaced with a l" meter in Peterson Village and with a l" meter and a 5/8"

meter in Stone Sled (based upon each customer's request).

b) No. A3/q" meter needs to be tested every l0 years which is the same testing schedule as a

5/8" meter. A3/q" meter accurately measured low flows down to about 0'3 GPM, just slightly

greater than the low flow testing capability of a 5/8" meter which is % GPM. The concern with a

l/0" mefer is that it can only pass 30 GPM which is insufficient flow to properly operate a

residential fire sprinkler ryri.*, which is why these meters have been removed and replaced as

detailed in response a) above.

Any Option I home in Stone Sled, where the fire sprinkler systems are not required by building

.od., *ith a3/l' meter will be given the option of upsizing their 3Á" meter to a l'o meter and

paying the grandfathered rate [f approved) of $30.40 per month (based upon the projected
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tariffed rate for a 518" meter and a l-112" fire service) or downsizing their meter to a 5/8" meter

and paying $20.70 per month.
Any Option t home in Peterson Village, where the fïre sprinkler system is required by local

building code, will have the 3/q" meter replaced with a l" meter and willpay the grandfathered

rate (if approved) of $30.40 per month.

c) The addition of the tariff charge for a non-metered private fire protection service in the

amount of $9.70 to the customer service charge of for a 5/8" meter of $20.70 per month would

provide equity between the 5/8" meter customer without fire protection and the customer with a

l" meter and private fire protection. If total equity was being sougllt, a grandfathered customer

could also be charged an additional $0.90 per month to pick up the extra cost of testing the l"
meter more frequently.

Tlrere will be no inequity with3/i'meters, as those meters have been removed and replaced as

detailed within this data response.
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
DW 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received: 7ll2l18
Request No. Staff 1-15

Date of Response: 7126118

Witness: Donald L. Ware

REQUEST: On page 6 of Mr. Ware's testimony, he identifies three existing subdivisions with

privàte fire servióe: Ministerial Heights in Londonderry, Stone Sled Farms in Bow, and Peterson

Village.
ut Rr" there other subdivisions within the service areas of Pennichuck Water Works and

Pittsfield Aqueduct Company with private fire service?

b) If so, is the service being provided, as described in Mr. Ware's testimony, via Option l,

Option 2 or some combination of the two?

RESPONSE:

a) There are no subdivisions or homes in Pittsfìeld with private fire services. There are currently

2l homes with private fire protection service in Pennichuck Water Works'

b) Service to the 2l homes in Pennichuck Water Works is being provided via both Option I and

Option 2 with l5 of the homes having Option I service and the remaining 6 homes having

Option 2 service.
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Pennichuck East Utilities' Inc.
D\ry 18-090

PEU-Small Diameter Private Fire Protection Non-Metered Tariff
Responses to Staff Data Requests - Set I

Date Request Received:
Request No. Staff l-16

t0l4lt8 Date of Response: l0/lOil8
Witness: Donald L. Ware

J¡

REQUEST:

Please provide the calculation of straight reparations over the past two years for customers of
PEU for all fire protection and non-fire protection customers under RSA 365:29. Divide this

total by the total number of customers in PEU's rate groups.

RESPONSE:

There were no overcollections under RSA 365:29 for non-fire protection and fire-protection

customers.

Over the past two years, November 2016 through October 2018, a total of 59,495'67 was under-

collected frorn Stone Sled customers (based on PEU's tariff rates in effect during that time). A

total of $13,g74.55 was under-collected from MinisterialHeights customers for a total under-

collection of 523,37 0.22.

Had the g23,370.22 been collected and booked, the revenue increase to PEU would have been

about $ I 1,685 per year less. This reduction in revenue requirement would have translated

uniformly a.roir uil customer classes, of which there are presently 8,357 accounts, to about

$L40 pei year per account. Please see revised Confidential and Redacted Attachment Staff I-l-e
which'supþorts these calculations. This calculation is provided for information purposes only.

with no implied concurrence from the Company that RSA 365:29 is applicable or that the

calculation represents a subsidy.

These under-collections will be remedied by the changes proposed in Revised Pages 284, 38,

and 45.

pEU has a good faith basis for seeking confidential treatment of the attached documents pursuant

to puc 203.bS and RSA 9l-A:5 because the attached documents contain customer-specifìc

account and billing information, that if made public, would constitute an invasion of privacy.
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Rcdacted

0W 18{90 Pennlchuck East Ut¡llty, ìnc.

Attâchment 5t¡ff 1-1+ Revlsed 10/10/18

Account I Stro0t Nam€ Cltv
MêteÌ lnstâll

Doto

odglnôl Meter
5lr. lnst¡llodt

MonthlVcustomêr
chârge B4d on

Mete.Slro
Flr€ saillcê
5lr€ Bllled

Proje.tod
lêvonuêsnot

.ollectod Chonse ln met€r ¡¡¡o dur¡nß 2018

Under
R€aovered

tavênuo for

PlSttwovosrs'

1"

Theyellow hlghllght€d accounts were exiling hones w¡th actlvewâtêr

servic6when the Stone Sled Community Water System was acqu¡red ftom

the Developer. Th6ê seru¡c6 wera not metered at the tlñe of the

acqu¡s¡tion, lÏe metêr ¡nstall dâtes refl ect thê d.tetheCompanywâ5 âble

to gat ¡ntothers¡denceand sat thê mater. Therewer¿no 9êrv¡ce

¡pplicât¡ons complêted forth6e ¿ccounts.

684.91
684,91
684,9 1

684.9 1

684.9 1

684.9 1

684,91
684,91
684.91
684.9 1

684.9 1

684.9 1

5 2s5.34

255,34

255.34
25S.34

ilßt07 sta" s 3.609.85

stôñesld 5/8"
StonrSled Bow sta" 1uz"
Stoñê Sled 8ow IILSIOT sla" 1 1t2" s 3.609.85

3tôñâslêd 8ow 1t23t07 1112" 3.S86.17

1131lO7 5ta' 3.S62.S0

StoneSled 5t8" q 3.s15-15

StonÊSled 8ow 5t25IOt I" 518" L v2" 5 3,491.4/

StoneSld 9llq lo7 1', st8" 3.4 17.61

StoneSled 5/8"
Stoñe Sled Bow 8t7tog sla' r1t2"
stônê Sl ed Bow totatl0 s/8"

2t10t17 5t8"
2116112 5/8"

Stone sld 7lqJl) s ta" 5t8"
Stone Sl ed s /8" 5/8"
Stone SiÊd Bow v10t13 s la" sla"
Stône Sl¿d Bow 2t20^v s/8"

3t6It 3 st8' 5 19 1.5 1 1

sl1ll3 5/8"

1

Sione Sled 7lall3 5ta" st8"

Stone Sled Bow 5/8' 5/8"
Stoñe Sled Bow \Qt23tL3 s/8" st8"
Stone Sled 8ow 2t3t14 5/8"

st30t14 5t8" qla"

6ltal14 5/8"
3l16llE 5 ta" s/8"

Bow

7 127 117

6123116

s /8"
s /8"

sl8"
5/8'

ñ/a

Bow 8t8n6 sla" 1 metefon

818116 s/8" 5 /8" 5 191,51 1"mêteron

9121/16 3t4" s 191.s1 r6dr.d rô lfrmdêr on 2 /16178 -l Ll2" liteàddêd ¡s olthis da

Stone sld 1177117 s ta" st8"
StoneSled sla"

Bow 3t4" dównsi2ed to 5/8" on 2/22l18

Lewls 6t9tL7 5/E" 518"
41.o70.a4

Ratet ln etrect durlnS ¡na quratlon

Customar
Ch¿rgê B¡llêd
båed on 5/8"

meter

Cuitonea
Charg€ lor1"

Meter

Undêt
r€covefed

fêvenuc pel

monthtFlre sedlco

Junê 2007 to septcmber 2008

octob.r 2008 through November 2013

December 2013 to oecember 2017

16.20

16.49

L7.r9
20,70

7.63

7.94

7.94
8.06

4A,16

49.64
s1.76

t
24.62
25.2r
26.5 1

3 1.92

2007 lvlay 2007

Noteti
1, Thc*arêall¡¡nglesßicesintohomesthroughanups¡zed1"mêtcrora5/8"meter, Themelersi2ewasselectedbythecusomer- lfthêcustomddidnotw¿nt

fìreprotectionthevhadå5/8'meterinitalledåndthevpaidthetariffedcustomerchargefora5/8"met€r. lflhecustomerwantedl¡reprotectiontheyhadal"meter

installed and paid the tar¡ffed customer chargelor a 5/8" metôr plu5 the târ¡fed char8efor a 1-1/2" nonf,etered pr¡vat€ flre scrv¡ce

2.lvlonthlycustomercharSes¡sotJãñuêry2018ba*donaprojætedråte¡ncre¡seof 204

3. Undê¡reovsedrdemucpermonthbasdonrales¡noff.ctatthêt¡melscalcuâltêdbVsubtrâctlngthatumofthecustomerch¿rgcforâ5/S"meterandâ1'1/2"fìrêservicefrom
tha customer service chargê for e 1" m!tcr

4. Pàstlwoyeårsincorporat6rùenuelbêtwænNovênber2016thro!8hOctober2018.
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Under Recorered
for

5

s
7 ,737.60
6.136.95

64

64
64

64

64

Jun{3
Jun{7
Oct{8
Dec-13

lân-18

May{7
Sep{8
Nov-13

Dec-17

Oct-18

48

16

61
49

10

s18"
s/8"
s/e"
sl8"
s/8"

1-L/2"
T-U2"
r-r/2"
1-L/2"
1-L12"

s
5
s
5

s

36,679.68 s
14,458.88 5

55,124.48 s
44,938-88 s
10,910.98 s

22,456.32
8,130-56

30,997.76
25,276.76
6,136.95

Number of
Months@

rate

UnderRecoræred UnderRecovered

rerenue for Per¡od3 revenue for PeriodaFrom StreetMeterSize

Actual F¡re Seruice

Size
Numberof
Accounts

162,1,12.90

DW 18{90 Pennichuck East Util¡ty, lnc.

Altachment Staff i.-1-€ Rev¡sed 10/10/18
2 otz

92,997.75Total Rerenues 2003 and 2018-

Notes:

1. These Homs all havetwo seru¡ces, one thãt ¡s metered w¡th a 5/8" meter and one with a 2" non-metered fire seru¡ce-

2. The Company suspended the payment for the 2' non{etered fire seru¡ce in June of2003.

3. The under{ecovered rorenue per month based on the monthly rate ¡ n e'ffect at the t¡ me is cal cualted by su btract¡ ng the rãte for

a 5/8" meter from the sum ofthe customer charge for a 5/8" meter and a 2" fire seru¡ce (2" tap from street before split)

4. The under-recovered rs/enue per month based on the monthly rate in effect at the t¡ me i s cal culãted by su btract¡ ng the rate for

a 5/8" meter ftom the sum ofthe customer charBe for a 5/8" meter and a 1--1/2" fi re seruice (actual size offire seruice l¡ne after split)

5. Ratesfrom.tanuary2Ol8toOctober2018are¡nclusiveofpendingpermanentrate¡ncreaseof la-97%

6. Past two years incorporates rsr'enues between November 2016 through October 2018.

Under recowred
revenue per montha

s
5

5
s
s

7-3L
7.94
7.94
8.06
9.s9

unqer tecavereq

revenue per month3

bæd on current
tariff

5

s
s
5

s

7r.94
!4.!2
14.12
14.33

77.O5

CustomerCharge for
a 1-1l2" F¡re Seryice

5
s

s
5

s

7.3L

7.94
7.94

8.06

9.s9

Customer Charge for
a 2" Fire Seruice

s
s
5
s
5

11,.94

L4.12
t4.rz
14.33

77.05

Customer Charge

Billed based on 5/8"
meter

s
s
s
s

s

15.58
16.20
16.49
17.19
20.45

Ratefrom June 2003 through May 2007
Ratesfrom June 2007 to September 2008

Ratesfiom October 2008 through November 2013
Rat6ftom Decembs 2013 to Decembtr 2017

Ratesfrom Januarv 2018 to mober 20185
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NIH Bro\Mn Law Marcia A. Brown
Atlorney at Law

Environmental Law. Utility Law

F. Anne Ross, Esq.
N.H. Public Utilities Commission
2l South Fruit Street, Suite l0
Concord, N.H. 03301

September 14,2018

D. Maurice Kreis, Esq.

Office of the Consumer Advocate
2l South Fruit Street, Suite 18

Concord, N.H. 03301

Re: Docket No. DW 18-076 Pennichuck Water Works, Inc

Docket No. DW 18-090 Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.

Petitions for Approval of Small Diameter Private Fire
Protection Non-Metered Service

Dear Attorneys Ross and Kreis:

This letter is to summarize additional actions Pennichuck Water Works, Inc.'s ("PWW")
and Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.'s ("PEU") (together'oCompanies") agree to take with
respect to the proposed tariff revisions. These actions are preconditioned on the

Commission approving PWW and PEU's petitions. Therefore, in addition to the proposed

tariff revisions, the Companies agree as follows:

l) Within thirty (30) days of a Commission decision approving the relief requested in

the above-referenced petitions, the Companies agree to mail a letter to each municipality
within their respective franchises, as wellas to the building inspector andlot fire inspector

of those municipalities. This letter will explain the tariff changes, Technical

Specificationso and Design Standards relative to how metered and private fire protection

sérvices are to be installed, In the letter, the Companies will offer to meet with municipal

officials. Prior to distributing this letter, the Companies agree to submit the draft letter to

the Commission's Consumer Services Division for review'

2) The Companies agree to fîle a report with the Commission no later than December 31,

2018 describing which municipal officials the Companies sent letters to and which officials

elected to meet with the Companies.

3) To allow the Commission additional time to review PWW and PEU's tariff proposals,

PEU agrees to not implement the proposed tariff changes after the September 27 ,2018
expiration date of the Commission's suspension order (Order No. 26,152); and PWW

ugi..r to not implement the proposed tariff changes after the August 30,2018 expiration

date of the Commission's suspension order (Order No. 26,137).

4) The Companies agree to provide credit to certain customers to put those customers in

the financial position they would have been in had the applicable proposed tariff rates been

P.O. Box 1623 Concord, NH 03302'1623
603 -Zl 9 -49 1 I' mab@nhbrown law. com I www.nhbrownl aw.com 066
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available at the time the customer hrst took service. These credits are more specifically

described in PWW's response to Staff l-4 b-c-d and PEU's response to Staff l-l b-f. The

relevant spreadsheets for those responses are attached hereto. The credits are calculated

assuming the Companies are able to irnplement the proposed tariff changes in October,

2018.

The Companies are glad for the opportunity to discuss the proposed tariff changes with
Staff and the Office of the Consumer Advocate ("OCA") and to have Staff and OCA's
support for these changes. PWW and PEU believe the proposed changes will allow the

Companies to offer more equitable fire protection rates in this burgeoning service category

We look forward to the Commission's approval.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (603) 219-491I or at

mab@nhbrownlaw,com.

Very Truly Yours,

74r¿"t "*;
Marcia A. Brown

cc: Docket-Related Service Lists

P.O. Box 1623 Concord, NH 03302'1623
603-219-491 I' mab@nhbrownlaw.com r www.nhbrownlaw.com
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